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he replacement of lost or missing teeth by means of implants has 
revolutionized oral rehabilitation for fully and partly edentulous situations. 
The successful long term performance of implants and restorations has 
been demonstrated in several studies, both for the maxilla and for the mandible 
(Slot et al, 2010; Pjetursson et al, 2012; Papaspyridakos et al, 2014; Moraschini et 
al, 2015). Osseointegration of implants being predictable over the years, sustainable 
esthetics related to the implant crown including its surrounding soft tissues have 
gained focus of both; the professionals and the public (Romeo et al, 2004; Simonis 
et al, 2010; den Hartog et al, 2008).
Studies on predisposing factors that influence esthetic success or failure 
in dental implant cases correlate multiple attributes of predictors to favorable or 
unfavorable outcomes (Sterrett et al, 1999; Belser et al, 2004; Kois, 2004; Ahmad, 
2005; Zetu & Wang, 2005). Worth mentioning are presurgical diagnostic factors 
like form and biotype of the periodontium, tooth shape and position, position of the 
osseous crest, techniques such as precise three dimensional placement of implant, 
socket preservation, orthodontic extrusion, onlay grafts, distraction osteogenesis, 
soft tissue grafts and restorations mimicking the precise form and shade. It is also 
critical to ensure uniformity and repeatability in documenting the esthetic outcomes 
with objective rather than subjective measures (Jemt, 1997; Belser et al, 2004; 
Meijer et al, 2005; Furhauser et al, 2005). No therapy can be successful unless the 
patients accept it and hence their opinions on the outcome of the therapy have to 
be recorded objectively (Esposito et al, 2009).
The preservation of labial and proximal marginal bone levels that support 
the interdental papilla and cervical mucosa is considered of utmost importance 
and implant concepts and techniques, both surgical and restorative to achieve 
and improve it have been a challenge for the surgical and bio-engineering field for 
decades. One way would be to influence the implant design, particularly the neck 
portion of the implant. Traditionally the neck of an implant is round, with a butted 
interface between the implant and the abutment. In the last decade attempts were 
made to reduce marginal bone resorption by modifying the implant-abutment 
connection. “Platform switching”, moving the implant-abutment margin away from 
the marginal bone level proved a successful concept (Lazarra & Porter, 2006; Atieh 
et al, 2010; Canullo et al, 2010; Telleman et al, 2014). Another way would be 
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to adjust the marginal geometry of the implant, for example by manufacturing a 
“scalloped-neck” implant platform design, which rendered varying clinical success 
(Wöhrle, 2003; McAllister, 2007; Kan et al, 2007; den Hartog et al, 2011).
With respect to the abutment, traditionally titanium cylindrical abutments 
were used, yielding a stable and healthy permucosal seal, which protected the 
underlying tissues from the intraoral environment as result of adhesion, proliferation 
and colonization of fibroblastic cells to the implant abutment material. Abutment 
surface properties, among which are biocompatibility (i.e. chemistry), surface 
topography (i.e. roughness) and surface-free energy are key influencing factors 
(Quirynen et al, 1993; Quirynen et al, 1994; Bollen et al, 1996; Rimondini et 
al, 1997; Abrahamsson et al, 1998; Rasperini et al, 1998; Grossner-Schreiber et 
al, 2007; Abrahamsson et al, 2002; Hamdan et al, 2006; Rompen et al, 2006; 
Teughels et al, 2006; Linkevicius & Apse, 2008). Zirconia and titanium implant 
abutments seem to elicit a similar soft tissue response in vivo (van Brakel et al, 
2011a, 2011b, 2012).
The geometry of the abutment may also be of influence on mucosal 
stability. From results reported by Rompen et al (2007) an inwardly narrow 
abutment showed favorable results with respect to the maintenance of the peri-
implant mucosa. This was attributed to the creation of an O-ring type connective 
tissue attachment due to the concavity in the abutment geometry, which increased 
the surface area, signifying enhancement of the gingival biotype and a probable 
improvement in bacterial resistance. Their findings were not verified by others to 
date.
The formation of soft tissue around the implant, its quality, its endurance 
against bacterial invasion and its resilience after years of function is a clinically 
relevant topic. Better understanding of influencing factors provides future leads for 
the development of new implant connections, abutment morphology and implant 
surfaces, especially those in contact with soft tissue. 
The research in this PhD project predominantly focused on the effect of 
implant abutment geometry on soft tissue development and maintenance. The 
entire project was also approved by the Smile Care Ethics Committee for Human 
Research (National Registration Number ECR/463/Int/MH/2013)”. A randomized 
split mouth blinded prospective clinical trial was set up. An exploratory study on 
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gingival biotypes and crown dimensions comparing Caucasian and Indian subjects 
was undertaken in order to compare and objectively determine gingival biotypes 
in the Dutch and Indian population in order to eliminate the effect of possible racial 
differences.
The specific aims were:
• To evaluate, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
effect of two different abutment designs on soft tissue healing post 6 weeks of 
function in a delayed healing protocol (Chapter 2).
• To quantitatively measure, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth 
clinical trial, the peri-implant tissue thickness and to assess the change in biotype 
post 6 weeks of function in a delayed healing protocol (Chapter 2).
• To assess, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
mucosal marginal stability and soft tissue resistance upon pulling pressure 
(deseating force) measured by a calibrated gauge, post 6 weeks of function in a 
delayed healing protocol (Chapter 2).
• To assess, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
effect of two different abutment designs, over one year of loading, the soft tissue 
response through clinical Pink Esthetic Score (PES) parameters; namely: mesial 
and distal papilla, soft tissue level and contour, alveolar process deficiency, soft 
tissue color and texture (Chapter 3).
• To assess, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
effect of two different abutment designs, over one year of loading, the marginal 
bone levels by clinical recording of marginal bone levels (Chapter 3).
• To correlate, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, 
the effect of two different abutment designs, over one year of loading, the 
interproximal papilla fill by means of Papilla Index Score (PIS) related to the 
radiological maximum bone level between the implant and adjacent root as 
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well as the peri-implant marginal bone level (Chapter 4).
• To compare, in the randomized clinical trial, patients’ satisfaction and dentists’ 
observations, especially on muco-gingival esthetics, for divergent and curved 
titanium abutments for single implant crowns in the esthetic zone (Chapter 5).
• To correlate gingival biotype and natural crown dimensions across Caucasian 
and Indian subjects (Chapter 6).
The results are discussed and summarized in chapters 7 to 9. •
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This chapter is an
edited version of the manuscript:
Patil, R., van Brakel, R., Iyer, K., Huddleston 
Slater, J., de Putter, C. & Cune, M.
A comparative study to evaluate the effect of two 
different abutment designs on soft tissue healing 
and stability of mucosal margins.
Clin Oral Implants Res 2013; 24: 336-341.
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Aim
To evaluate the effect of two different abutment designs on soft tissue healing and 
the stability of the mucosal margin in vivo.
Material and methods
Twenty-nine subjects received two, non-adjacent endosseous implants in the esthetic 
zone. Subsequently, conventional (control)  and  curved  abutments (experimental) were 
placed in combination with a temporary restoration (left–right randomization). Plaster 
models of the healed sites were made to assess the stability of the soft tissues at 
baseline and after 6 weeks. To measure deseating force, a dontrix gauge was used 
while removing the abutments after 6 weeks.
Results
Although visually, differences in the transmucosal area were observed, the 
differences in marginal recession and in deseating force between abutments from 
the experimental and the control group never reached a statistically significant 
level. In general, some gain in soft tissue height was seen in both groups. Angled 
abutments elicited recession at all buccal sites (P = 0.003–0.02).
Conclusion
Abutments with a circumferential groove do not lead to a different response of 
the mucosal margin compared with a regular abutment, and are no more resistant 
upon removal than regular abutments after 6 weeks of function.
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A comparative study to evaluate the effect of two different 
abutment designs on soft tissue healing and stability of mucosal 
margins
Introduction
The emergence profile of an implant-supported crown ideally mimics that of the 
natural tooth that it is replacing. A healthy, strong and resilient interface between the 
living soft tissues and the non-living implant-abutment surface are pre-requisites for 
long lasting esthetics and function (Buser et al, 1992; Listgarten et al, 1992). In this 
respect, the connective tissue interface is considered of paramount importance. It 
supports the epithelium and resists apical migration. As the epithelial seal around 
implants has poor mechanical resistance when compared with that of natural teeth 
(Hermann et al, 2001), it has poor resistance against masticatory forces and is rather 
vulnerable to bacterial invasion from the mouth (Buser et al, 1992; Listgarten et al, 
1992; Chavrier et al, 1994; Weber et al, 1996; Kawahara et al, 1998). The latter 
is presumed to jeopardize the osseointegration process (Norowski & Bumgardner, 
2009).
Concerns regarding the durable adherence to the implant-abutment 
combination and the maintenance of marginal soft tissues have been raised. 
Recession up to 1.5 mm after 1 year of clinical service occurred, most of which 
occurred during the first 3 months (Grunder, 2000; Small & Tarnow, 2000; Kan et 
al, 2003). Many factors have been identified, among which are surgical technique, 
restorative procedure, material characteristics and abutment design (Myshin & 
Wiens, 2005; Rompen et al, 2006; Teughels et al, 2006). This has led to several 
innovations over the years aimed at the preservation of soft tissue volume, among 
which are new abutment designs.
Microgap and micromotion reflect the rigidity of the connection. They 
are considered to be of influence and have been extensively researched. Results 
from various studies suggest that both can be substantial and potentially lead to 
crestal bone loss, soft tissue inflammation, and bacterial invasions (Hermann et al, 
1997; Serota & Kokonas, 2008). Concomitant shrinkage of the soft tissue away 
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from the abutment results in visual exposure of the crown margin, disharmony 
in anatomical crown form compared with the contralateral tooth, and visible 
underlying metallic components in various patient categories (Jemt et al, 1990; 
Ekfeldt et al, 1994; Dueled et al, 2009). It severely compromises the esthetic 
appearance. Consequently, concepts aimed at reducing the microgap and stabilizing 
the implant-abutment connection are of interest. A platform switch concept and 
the use of morse taper implant-abutment designs have been claimed to be effective 
in protecting the peri-implant soft and mineralized tissue (Gardner, 2005; Lazzara 
& Porter, 2006).
The influence of the geometry of the peri-mucosal section of the abutment 
itself has not been extensively investigated. In recent years, in addition to stock 
abutments that are pre-contoured and abutments that are shaped in the laboratory, 
individualized computer aided design/computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) 
produced abutments have become available. No matter which type of abutment 
is employed in the emergence region, it should allow space for thick, healthy soft 
tissues, and natural appearing implant-borne restorations. To what degree this can 
be achieved with any of these abutment types remains unclear.
Another concept could be to shape the abutment with an inwardly 
narrowed part that has also been referred to as ‘a waist shaped’ design. It has 
been hypothesized that this increases the interface between the abutment and 
the soft tissue, creating an ‘O-ring connective tissue’ (Rompen et al, 2007). It 
could encourage collagen fibers, both circumferential and horizontal, to invade 
the grooved space, resulting in intimate contact of junctional epithelial cells and 
functionally oriented collagen fibers with the enlarged abutment collar surface. The 
thickness of the soft tissue around the abutment can further be enhanced using less 
flared and concave abutments allowing for a more stable biologic space and tight 
mucosal ring around the abutment.
This opens up a new perspective, namely that an abutment groove 
in the collar may accommodate more voluminous mucosal tissues. This may 
better preserve the height of the marginal soft tissues, as was demonstrated by 
a non-randomized clinical study involving 49 abutments (Rompen et al, 2007). 
However, in a study involving a mere 10 abutments, no such difference could be 
demonstrated (Weinlander et al, 2011).
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The objective of the present study is to compare grooved and conventional 
implant abutments in vivo with respect to marginal soft tissue stability and gingival 
abutment retention as clinical indicators for a possible biotype shift around two 
staged implants.
Material and methods
The study was set up as a unicentric clinical trial. A split mouth design with left–right 
randomization was used. To be included, subjects had to be in need of replacement 
of at least two non-adjacent missing teeth in the esthetic zone (second bicuspid 
to second bicuspid) in the same jaw and, in general, good health. Bone volume 
needed to allow placement of implants of at least 3.5 mm in width and 10 mm 
in length without augmentation. Twenty-nine subjects (22 women, 7 men) aged 
17–56 years (mean: 37.7 years) were included. The study obtained necessary 
ethical approval, and a written informed consent was obtained.
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Fig. 1. Experimental grooved (left) and
control conventional abutments (right) 
Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, Sweden.
Fig. 2. Individual tray with occlusal stops and 
vents at the record sites.
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Surgical and prosthetic procedures
Fifty-eight tapered implants (Replace Select™; Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, Sweden) 
were placed in a submerged procedure under local anesthesia according to the 
recommendations of the manufacturer. The facial side of the implant shoulder 
was placed at the crest of the osteotomy. Implant diameter was 3.5, 4.3 or 5 
mm. The implant site was closed with non-resorbable sutures (Mersilk Ethicon 
3-0 Johnson & Johnson Ltd., India). They were removed 7 days post-surgery, 
at which time the patient resumed normal original hygiene measures. Antibiotics 
(Amoxicillin 500 mg) and analgesics (Ibuprofen 400 mg and paracetamol 325 mg) 
were prescribed thrice daily for 7 and 3 days post-surgery, respectively. An oral 
mouth rinse (chlorhexidine, 2%) to be used after 2 days was advised.
Second stage surgery was performed 17– 19 weeks after implant 
placement. The cover screws were removed using a small punch and a scalpel. 
The implants were subsequently restored with two different abutment designs and 
a temporary crown in a randomized manner. A conventional divergent titanium 
abutment (Esthetic™, Nobel Biocare; Fig. 1) served as control. The experimental 
abutment type was a titanium abutment (Curvy™, Nobel Biocare; Fig. 1). It had 
an additional macro groove of about 0.5 mm in depth, and the total height of the 
concave profile was 1.25 mm. The used abutments were at an angle of 0° or 
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Fig. 3. Polyether syringed at the record 
site for accuracy and control.
Fig. 4. Bilateral records of control and
experimental site.
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15°. Abutment gingival height varied from 1 to 3 mm. Once the abutments were 
customized in height, a hole in the incisal third of the abutment was drilled with a 
round carbide bur (#1) (Titanium Bur Kit, Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, Sweden) to 
allow measurement with a dontrix gauge (# DONG-16 Sybron Dental Specialities, 
Glendora, CA, USA) (Fig. 6) during the subsequent visit.
 
Impression making and measurements from plaster casts
At second stage surgery, immediately after establishing hemostasis, impressions of 
the punched areas were made with an individual tray (Fig. 2), using a polyether 
impression material (Impregum Soft, 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA). Impression 
material was syringed into the abutment space (Fig. 3). Subsequently, a plaster 
study model was poured (Ultra Rock, Class IV, Kalabhai Karson Pvt Ltd., India).
After 6 weeks, the abutments were removed and the impression procedure 
was repeated immediately thereafter, before the anticipated collapse of the mucosal 
tissues into the abutment space could occur (Fig. 4).
The plaster models (Fig. 5) were photographed (Canon EOS 20D) from 
the buccal and lingual regions, together with a ruler for calibration purposes. A 
reference line was drawn running from the top of the cusps of neighboring teeth. 
Subsequently, three perpendicular lines were drawn, mesial, mid-buccal/mid-lingual 
and distal running from the reference line to the mucosal margin. Measurements 
from the reference line along these perpendicular lines to the mucosal margin were 
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Fig. 5. Models marked and measurements 
recorded.
Fig. 6. Dontrix gauge recording the deseating 
force upon removal of the abutments 
(taken from video).
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made using a commercially available software program (Adobe Photoshop CS3 
extended). The change in distance in millimeters between second stage surgery 
(baseline) and 6 weeks is the major outcome variables.
The total measurement procedure, including the photographing of 
the models was repeated after 2 weeks on 20 randomly chosen specimens to 
determine intraobserver agreement. 
Removal of the abutments and unseating force
Six weeks following second stage surgery, the abutment screws were loosened and 
carefully removed. Care was taken not to dislodge the abutments while removing 
the abutment screw. A dontrix gauge (# DONG-16 Sybron Dental Specialities, 
Glendora, CA, USA) was attached through the hole in the abutments that were 
made during second stage surgery. A dontrix gauge is an orthodontic appliance that 
measures elastic forces for different orthodontic movements. It is a spring device 
with a hook on one end and 16 black engraved markings on its shank. Each marking 
denotes a force of 1 oz and hence the appliance can measure up to 16 oz force in 
all. The unseating force required to vertically displace the abutments was measured 
(Fig. 6).
Records maintained included photographs (Canon Rebel XT) for all 
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Fig. 7. Peri-implant soft tissue at test
site before impression. Note the adaptation 
of the tissue all around the abutment  
collar periphery.
Fig. 8. Peri-implant soft tissue at control site 
before impression.
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concerned areas during the various stages (moments of observations) of the study 
and certain stages with video recording (Sony DCR-DVD 708E).
Statistical analysis
Intra-observer repeatability of model measurements was determined by comparing 
scores of initial and repeated measurements for all locations on 20 randomly 
selected plaster models. Repeatability of the measurements was expressed as the 
coefficient of repeatability (CR) in accordance with Bland & Altman (1986).
Univariate and subsequent multivariate regression analyses were used to 
analyze the change in distance to the mucosal margin as dependent variable and 
abutment type, diameter, height, and angle for all buccal and lingual measurements. 
Furthermore, univariate and subsequent multivariate regression analyses were 
used to analyze the association between the outcome variable ‘unseating force’ 
and the independent determinants abutment type, diameter, height, and angle. In 
both regression models, split mouth differences (i.e. left/right dependency within 
a patient) was adjusted for by creating multilevel models. Conversely, no left/right 
dependency was found. All analyses were done in Multilevel for Windows (MLwiN, 
Version 2.21, Centre for Multilevel Modelling, University of Bristol, Great Britain). 
The value for alpha was set at 0.05 to distinguish statistical significance.
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Fig. 9. Bleeding more apparent at experimental 
site after deseating abutment.
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Results
The 58 implants and abutments that were used were fairly well distributed between 
the control and experimental group with respect to the diameter, angle and the 
height of the abutment (Table 1).
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The CR’s for intraobserver repeatability varied between 0.52 and 
3.03. The CR was interpreted in accordance with the guidelines of the British 
Standards Institution, which states that 95% of the difference between the first 
and second measurement is expected to be within two standard deviations of 
the mean difference (British Standards Institution 1975). This was the case for 
the measurements performed at all six locations, and was considered satisfactory. 
On comparing photographs (Figs 7 and 8), the transmucosal areas were clearly 
different in terms of tissue contours between the control and the experimental 
group. As a clinical finding and from photographic evidence, it was noted that the 
dislodgement of the experimental abutment always caused more bleeding than 
the control abutment (Fig. 9). No quantitative measurements were performed to 
determine the extent of bleeding.
In Table 2, the mean marginal recession between baseline and after 6 
weeks was tabulated for various abutment characteristics. A statistically significant 
difference was never observed between control and experimental abutment 
types at any of the locations, nor for different abutment heights and diameters. 
In general, positive mean values for the difference between baseline and after 6 
weeks were observed, indicating gain of marginal mucosa, but not to a statistically 
significant level, with one exception. Angled abutments elicitated buccal recession 
at the mesial (-0.05 mm), labial (-0.43 mm) and distal (-0.06) measurement points, 
whereas a gain in soft tissue height was seen in straight abutments at corresponding 
sites (0.37, 0.14, and 0.28 mm, respectively). These differences were statistically 
significant (P = 0.02, 0.003, and 0.02, respectively).
Unseating forces varied between 0 and 16 ounces (Table 3). The removal 
forces between different abutment types, heights, and angles never reached 
a statistically significant level (Tables 3 and 4). As all univariate analyses showed 
no significant association with the outcome measure, no subsequent multivariate 
analyses were performed.
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Discussion
Innovations in implant–abutment design, implant surface characteristics, abutment 
material, as well as surgical and prosthetic procedures ultimately affect the soft 
tissue healing and stability of the mucosal margins (Myshin & Wiens, 2005; Atieh et 
al, 2010). The operator needs to consider multiple factors that may affect the soft 
tissue health and its maintenance to make the treatment reliable and successful. 
Successful bony integration of an implant does not ensure patient satisfaction. It 
is the soft tissue health which is critical to the patient’s perception of a successful 
restoration (Myshin & Wiens, 2005).
There is an overall consensus on the need to conduct randomized clinical 
trials to examine the relative impact of surface characteristics of transmucosal 
parts of implants on the behavior of the soft tissues (Klinge & Meyle, 2006). It 
is hypothesized that along with appropriate crown margins and maintenance, 
abutment design influences the transmucosal soft tissue integration and contributes 
to the stability of the soft tissues. It may even induce a change in biotype. However, 
it has been reported by Cardaropoli et al (2006) that the underlying bone height 
and width supporting the soft tissue predominantly determine soft tissue loss at the 
facial side of an implant-supported crown.
The unicentric, prospective, split mouth and randomized nature of the study 
offered the best possibility for eliminating variability factors. The selection criteria 
for available bone in all three dimensions required no augmentation procedures 
and made the method used for surgical placement repeatedly precise. The use of 
antibiotics postoperatively would not affect the soft tissue response at the second 
stage surgery. 
Material characteristics have been researched extensively in in vitro studies, 
animal studies, and human studies (Rompen et al, 2006; Teughels et al, 2006). Any 
change in material may elicit a different soft tissue response. The same material used 
for both the control group and the experimental group eliminates an important 
confounding factor other than the curvy shape of the experimental abutment.
It has been suggested that platform switching may preserve inter-implant 
bone height and soft tissue levels. The degree of marginal bone resorption is 
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considered to be inversely related to the extent of implant-abutment mismatch 
(Broggini et al, 2006; Atieh et al, 2010). The effect of platform switching on the 
soft tissue response would also be eliminated from this study as the same platform 
abutments were used both in the control and experimental group.
It was shown that both experimental and control group had stable soft 
tissues, but slightly more recession at labial sites was recorded in case of angled 
abutments. Concave macro-groove abutments in healed maxillary and mandibular 
sites did not exhibit a superior soft tissue development compared with standard 
abutments. This finding is in agreement with some (Weinlander et al, 2011), yet 
divergent with that of others (Rompen et al, 2007).
The dontrix gauge measurement records showed no statistically significant 
variation in the force required to unseat the abutments within all variations 
of diameters, angles, heights and types. One would have expected a notable 
difference in the unseating forces measured between the experimental and the 
control abutments. Experimental and control abutment implant connection are 
similar in passive fit; however the shape and adaptation of the tissue around the 
experimental abutments could cause different frictional resistance. Interestingly, 
bleeding after deseating the abutments was predominantly associated with the 
experimental, grooved types. This finding, in combination with the observation from 
the photographs that the transmucosal passage between control and experimental 
abutments were dissimilar, may reflect differences in the collagen fibers pattern 
or even the extent of blood vessels among the groups. This hypothesis needs 
further investigation, but could be relevant in light of the fact that the establishment 
of an effective barrier capable of biologically protecting the peri-implant is of 
utmost importance (Rompen et al, 2007). The response of the soft tissue around 
these types of abutments to bacterial attack could also be of significant interest to 
researchers as long-term stability can be reviewed as resistance of peri-implant soft 
tissue to bacterial toxins.
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Conclusion
It is concluded that the described surgical and prosthetic procedure lead to stable 
short-term marginal mucosa levels. However, it could not be demonstrated that 
an abutment with a circumferential groove leads to a different response of the 
mucosal margin compared with a conventional abutment. Angled abutments elicit 
more labial recession. In addition, abutments with a circumferential groove are no 
more resistant upon removal than divergent, conventional ones. •
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Aim
To assess the response of soft tissues around two different abutment designs in 
healed sites in the esthetic zone.
Material and methods
Twenty-six subjects received two endosseous implants in healed, bilateral implant 
sites in the esthetic zone in the maxilla or the mandible. After 17 to 19 weeks and 
left/ right randomization, the implants were restored with either a conventional 
(control) or curved (experimental) titanium abutment and a provisional crown. 
Eight weeks after abutment placement, definitive crowns were cemented (T0). Soft 
tissue development was assessed based on peri-implant bone loss, Pink Esthetic 
Score (PES), and probing depths immediately after placement of the definitive 
crown and after 1 year (T12) and compared between sites. Possible confounding 
variables (abutment angle, plaque presence, gingival bleeding, width of attached 
mucosa) were also documented at T0 and T12. 
Results
The mean peri-implant marginal bone loss from T0 to T12 was 0.00 ± 0.37 mm 
in the experimental group and 0.12 ± 0.27 mm in the control group. Differences 
were not statistically significant (P = 0.25). At T12, the curved abutment scored 
a mean PES of 10 ± 2.3 and the divergent abutment scored 9.7 ± 2.3. The 
difference was not significant (P = 0.46). Probing depths were also not significantly 
different between the two groups (P = 0.85). Correlation and regression analysis 
showed no hints of predictive behavior for the possible confounding variables.
Conclusion
A titanium abutment with a circumferential curved design is of no additional benefit 
to soft tissue development and preservation of marginal bone compared to a 
conventional divergent abutment design for the restoration of single-tooth implants 
in the esthetic zone.
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Comparison of two different abutment designs on marginal 
bone loss and soft tissue development
Introduction
In addition to the shape, size, form, and color of an implant crown, harmonious, 
stable and healthy soft tissues are key indicators of implant success or failure in 
the esthetic zone. Hence, development of the soft tissue contour and the extent 
to which embrasure spaces lateral to implant-supported crowns are filled are 
challenging aspects of implant treatment; this is true when replacing single teeth and 
even more so when multiple teeth are being replaced. The levels of supporting 
bone and surrounding soft tissue dimensions around single implants are essentially 
governed by the surgical and prosthetic parameters and their variables. Iatrogenic 
factors such as implant positioning in a correct three-dimensional orientation are 
imperative to an esthetic outcome, regardless of the implant system used. The 
relationship of the position of the implant and its proposed restoration should be 
based on the implant shoulder, as this is presumed to influence the final hard and 
soft tissue response (Belser et al, 2004). Other factors, such as the presence of 
attached mucosa, keratinized mucosa, and gingival biotype, are also presumed 
to play significant roles in the final position of the soft tissues around implants 
(Alberktsson et al, 1986; Kan et al, 2003; Linkevicius & Apsei, 2008; Zigdon & 
Machtei, 2008).
Recession of the marginal soft tissue up to 1.5 mm after 1 year of function, 
most of which occurs during the first 3 months, has been reported (Small & Tarnow, 
2000; Grunder, 2000; Cardaropoli et al, 2006). This increases concern regarding 
the long-term adhesion of the connective tissue, which supports the epithelium 
and resists apical migration of the implant-abutment interface. Hence, multiple 
factors have been identified that may affect the peri-implant tissue topography and 
have led to several innovations over the years aimed at preservation and esthetic 
enhancement (Rompen et al, 2003; Myshin & Wiens, 2005; Rompen et al, 2006; 
Teughels et al, 2006).
Variations in abutment geometry, especially those with an inwardly concave 
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part plus macrogroove, have been hypothesized to increase the interface between 
the abutment and the soft tissue, creating an "O-ring connective tissue" (Rompen et 
al, 2007). This approach could encourage collagen fibers, both circumferential and 
horizontal, to invade the grooved space, resulting in intimate contact of junctional 
epithelial cells and functional orientation of collagen fibers with the enlarged 
abutment collar surface. The thickness of the soft tissue around the abutment can 
be enhanced further through the use of less flared and concave abutments, allowing 
for a more stable biologic space and a tight mucosal ring around the abutment. 
To date, studies of the benefits of this concept have produced conflicting results 
(Rompen et al, 2007; Weinlander et al, 2011; Patil et al, 2013).
The objective of the current study was to compare experimental curved 
and conventional divergent implant abutments in vivo. They were compared with 
respect to soft tissue behavior, bone level changes and the Pink Esthetic Score (PES) 
(Fürhauser et al, 2005) around single-tooth implant crowns over an observation 
period of 1 year post loading. It was hypothesized that the experimental abutment 
would lead to superior clinical performance versus the conventional abutment.
 
Fig. 1. Nonadjacent missing teeth in the esthetic zone. Fig. 2. Experimental grooved (left) and 
control conventional abutments (right) 
Nobel Biocare, Goteborg,¨ Sweden.
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Material and methods
The study was set up as a single-center clinical trial with a split-mouth randomization 
design. Two non-adjacent missing teeth in the esthetic zone (right second premolar 
to left second premolar) in the same arch were required for inclusion in the study, 
and patients needed to be in good general health. Bone volume needed to be 
sufficient for placement of implants at least 3.5 mm wide and 10 mm long without 
additional augmentation procedures (Fig. 1). Twenty-six subjects aged 17 to 56 
years (mean, 37.7 years) were included (Table 1). Necessary ethical approval and 
written informed consent were obtained for the study.
 
Surgical and prosthetic procedures
Fifty-two tapered implants (Replace SelectTM, Nobel Biocare) were placed with 
conventional drilling osteotomy procedures (IP). The facial side of the implant 
shoulder was placed at the crest of the osteotomy. Implant diameter was 3.5, 
4.3, or 5.0 mm. The implant site was closed with nonresorbable sutures (Mersilk 
Divergent
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Ethicon 3-0 Johnson and Johnson) in a submerged healing procedure. Two-piece 
implants were chosen since the procedures were in the esthetic zone.
Stage-two surgery was performed 17 to 19 weeks after implant placement. 
The cover screws were removed with a small punch and a scalpel, with 
standardization maintained at each step. The two different abutment designs used 
were a conventional divergent titanium abutment (Esthetic™, Nobel Biocare; Fig. 
2) as the control, and a curved and grooved titanium abutment (Curvy™, Nobel 
Biocare; Fig. 2) as the experimental abutment. The experimental abutment had an 
additional macrogroove about 0.5 mm in depth, with a total concave profile height 
of 1.25 mm. Either straight or 15-degree angled abutments with gingival heights 
varying from 1 to 3 mm were used. Abutments were prepared directly in the 
mouth under a standardized protocol. Individual impression trays with polyether 
impression material were used (Impregum Soft, 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA). The 
subjects received porcelain-fused-to-metal crowns as the definitive restorations 
8 weeks after abutment insertion (T0). No special modifications with respect to 
contact areas were made to support the papillae during the provisional or the 
definitive prosthetic phase. The relative shape and size of the definitive restoration 
were maintained as per the proportions of the existing teeth, and care was taken 
to avoid over contouring of the restorations to compensate for the deficiencies of 
the soft tissues.
Analysis was done at two time points: T0 and T12 (1 year post-definite 
crown placement). Standardized periapical radiographs were obtained to measure 
marginal bone loss, photographs were taken to assign PES, and probing depths 
were measured manually to the nearest 1 mm using a Williams probe. The seven 
attributes of peri-implant soft tissue evaluated in the PES were mesial and distal 
papillae, soft tissue level and contour, alveolar process deficiency, and soft tissue 
color and texture.
Additional variables documented and analyzed were the bone level at 
IP, bone loss between IP and T0 and between T0 and T12, abutment angle, 
undisclosed plaque (Loe and Silness Plaque Index), gingival bleeding (Ainamo and 
Bay Gingival Index) and width of attached mucosa (Cox and Zarb Quality Index) 
(Loe, 1967; Ainamo & Bay, 1975; Cox & Zarb, 1987).
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Radiographic assessment
Marginal bone levels were recorded on periapical radiographs using standard 
procedures with customized bite blocks at IP, T0, and T12. Measurement of 
changes in the bone levels between experimental and conventional abutments at 
T12 was done using the method of analysis described by den Hartog et al (2011). 
Radiographs were calibrated using the available data on implant dimensions. A 
reference line was drawn along the top of the implant. Reference points at the 
bone-implant interface (A) and the bone-adjacent teeth (B) were used to determine 
the marginal bone levels on the radiographs (Fig. 3). Bone level was defined as the 
average of mesial and distal bone loss. Images were modified so that the type of 
abutment and measurement time could not be determined from the radiographs. 
Therefore, the examiner was blinded with regard to abutment type and time point.
Photographic assessment
All photographs were taken with a Canon Rebel XT equipped with a 100-mm 
macro lens with ring flash under similar light conditions. Photographs were made 
perpendicular to the facial aspect of the teeth. Each photograph included the implant-
supported crown along with adjacent teeth in a 1:1.5 ratio (Fig. 4). Photographs 
Fig. 3. Reference points for analysis of
radiographic bone level.
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were obtained at IP, T0, and T12. PES values were analyzed in a randomized 
manner, similar to radiographs. Analysis was done using the measurement tools 
available in Adobe Photoshop CS6 Extended.
Reliability of radiographic and photographic assessments
Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated to evaluate intraobserver 
variability with the use of eight random samples (four from both groups) per 
radiograph and photograph, respectively. ICCs of 0.84 for radiographs and 0.96 
for photographs were obtained, signifying high levels of intraobserver agreement 
for a random sample size.
Data analysis
Sample size was calculated using Power & Sample Size Calculator (Statistical 
Solutions). A difference of mean marginal bone loss of 0.5 mm between T0 
and T12 was considered superior performance for the curved abutment. With 
an expected standard deviation of 0.6 mm, as derived from the literature, (den 
Hartog, 2008) sample size analysis with a two-sided significance level of 0.05 and a 
power of 90% showed that a minimum of 16 subjects was required. For statistical 
analysis, values of P <0.05 were considered significant. The data were collected 
in a Microsoft Excel worksheet. This was later converted to a master sheet in IBM 
SPSS Statistics (version 20, SPSS) for statistical analysis.
Fig. 4. Assessment on standardized photographs.
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Variables were analyzed as follows.
• Peri-implant marginal bone loss: The radiographs provide continuous data. The 
difference in bone loss between T0 and T12 was analyzed with a paired test. 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov with Lillefors significance correction showed that the 
dataset was normally distributed. Therefore, a paired t test was performed.
• PES: The PES variable consists of a nominal scale. To compare the performance 
of the grooved versus the conventional abutment, a paired comparison 
(Wilcoxon signed rank test) was used for both the differences in PES between 
T0 and T12 and the differences in PES between groups at T12.
• Probing depths: Kolmogorov-Smirnov with Lillefors significance correction 
showed that the data were not normally distributed. Therefore, the Wilcoxon 
signed rank test was performed.
To explore possible confounding variables, Pearson correlation analysis 
was performed for the amount of peri-implant bone loss between IP and T0, 
abutment angle, plaque presence, and gingival bleeding. For the non continuous 
variables, point-biserial correlation analysis was used. The point-biserial correlation 
is mathematically equivalent to the Pearson correlation, in case of a continuously 
measured variable ‘x’ and a dichotomous variable ‘y’. Also, logistic regression 




The mean peri-implant marginal bone loss from T0 to T12 was 0.00 ± 0.37 
mm in the experimental group and 0.12 ± 0.27 mm in the control group. This 
difference was not significant (P = 0.25). Most of the bone loss occurred within 
the first months after implant placement (Table 2, Fig. 5). In both study groups, 
bone levels were located beneath the implant shoulder at T0, the time of definitive 
crown placement (Table 2, Fig. 5). At T0, the implant provided with the curved 
abutment exhibited a mean loss of 0.54 ± 0.87 mm, while the divergent abutment 
showed 0.81 ± 0.70 mm bone loss.
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At T0, the curved abutment sites scored an average PES of 8.8 ± 2.1 and 
the divergent abutment sites scored 9.1 ± 2.0. At the 1-year follow-up (T12), 
the curved abutment sites scored an average PES of 10 ± 2.3 and the divergent 
abutment sites scored 9.7 ± 2.3. The difference in mean PES from T0 to T12 was 
1.2 ± 2.0 in the experimental group and 0.6 ± 2.0 in the control group. These 
differences were not significant (P = 0.41). Distribution of the PES is depicted in 
Figure 6.
The mean probing depth at T0 was 3.09 ± 0.35 mm for the experimental 
curved abutment and 3.08 ± 0.30 mm for the control divergent abutment. At 
T12 the experimental abutment showed mean probing depths of 3.41 ± 0.30 
mm and the divergent abutment showed mean probing depths of 3.37 ± 0.36 
mm. The differences between mean probing depths from T0 to T12 were -0.08 
± 0.39 mm in the experimental group and 0.00 ± 0.28 mm in the control group. 
Differences were not significant (P = 0.85).
Divergent abutment
Divergent Divergent
Fig. 5. Peri-implant marginal bone levels, as 
measured immediately after surgery (IP), at 
definitive crown cementation (T0), and 1 year after 
cementation (T12).
Fig. 6. Distribution of the PES in conventional and 
experimental  group s at T0 and T12.
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Confounding variables
Correlation analysis was performed to determine the influence of peri-implant 
marginal bone loss between IP and definitive crown cementation (T0). Bone loss 
at IP was used and loss between IP and T0 was used. There was no significant 
correlation between bone loss at IP in the control group (P = 0.80) or in the 
experimental group (P = 0.30). For bone loss between IP and T0 in the control 
group, there was no significant correlation (P = 0.55). There was a significant 
correlation in the experimental group (P = 0.01) (Pearson correlation of -0.5 mm). 
However, because the mean bone loss after abutment placement was close to 
zero, this result is of little clinical relevance.
Abutment angle was converted to a dichotomous variable to differentiate 
between no angle (0 degrees) and 15 degrees. Pearson correlation showed no 
significant relationship for the use of an angled abutment and relative bone loss in 
the control group (P = 0.94) or in the experimental group (P = 0.13). Plaque was 
converted into a dichotomous variable to differentiate between the presence and 
absence of plaque. Pearson correlation showed no significant relationship between 
plaque presence and relative bone loss in the control group (P = 0.21) or in 
the experimental group (P = 0.44). Gingival bleeding at T12 was used. Pearson 
correlation showed no significant relationship between bleeding and relative bone 
loss in the control group (P = 0.34) or in the experimental group (P = 0.33). 
Pearson correlation showed no significant relationship between the width of the 
attached mucosa and relative bone loss in the control group (P = 0.61) or in 
the experimental group (P = 0.27). Because the correlation analysis showed no 
significant relationships, logistic regression was used for further analysis. Relative 
bone loss was converted to a dichotomous variable with a cutoff point of 0.5 mm 
based on the median value of mean peri-implant marginal bone loss in both groups. 




This split-mouth clinical trial aimed to elucidate the potential superiority of a curved 
and grooved titanium implant abutment over a divergent abutment with respect to 
early soft tissue response, tissue stability, and marginal bone loss. In a different study, 
morse taper connection with platform switch (test group) compared with an internal 
connection and matching-diameter abutment (control group) showed slightly 
increased marginal bone loss in the control group; however, the peri-implant soft 
tissues were stable in both groups (Pieri et al, 2011). In the current study, matching-
diameter implant abutments were used in experimental and control groups, with 
identical connections in both, eliminating any variation in the implant-abutment 
microgap. More early marginal bone loss than is generally encountered in implants 
with a non-platform-switched design was seen, (Cardaropoli et al, 2003) with 
little additional bone loss thereafter and no difference between experimental and 
control abutment designs. The former is in accordance with observations by others 
(Weinlander et al, 2009). For the analysis of bone levels, it may have been better to 
obtain radiographs directly after abutment connection, rather than at cementation. 
In general, the majority of bone loss is expected after abutment connection, 
although some amount of bone loss is expected after implant placement.
Mean PES values in this study at the 1-year follow-up were 10 ± 2.3 for 
the curved abutment and 9.7 ± 2.3 for the divergent abutment (not significant; P 
= 0.46). PES in another study revealed statistically significant differences in favor of 
the divergent abutment. In that study, however, posterior sites were assessed and 
an immediate provisionalization protocol was followed (Weinlander et al, 2011).
In contrast to the findings of Rompen et al (2007) mechanical attachment of 
the peri-implant connective tissue to the grooved surface of the abutment or within 
the excessive space made available for the soft tissue attachment in the concave-
shaped abutment was not successfully demonstrated. Hence, the hypothesis that 
a curved and grooved abutment may demonstrate better soft tissue development 
compared to a conventional divergent abutment in a 1-year delayed crown protocol 
must be rejected. A difference may possibly be seen in the longer term, for example 
after 5 years. Computer aided design/computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) 
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based custom abutment solutions can produce multiple degrees of curvatures to 
support transgingival morphology. The customization assists in precise fabrication 
of abutment shape, length, and margins to enhance esthetics and retention of the 
definitive crowns. Further studies comparing customized CAD/ CAM abutments 
and standard stock abutments may be useful. However, since the current study 
did not demonstrate differences between divergent and curved abutments, this 
specific design feature may be of limited significance. Strategies developed around 
other attachment possibilities such as micromechanical, chemical, or biologic 
modification of the shape and design; controlling cell behavior by altering the 
surface topography; and/or modifying surface coatings using nanotechnology or 
growth factors—have been discussed in the quest to improve the durability and 
function of implants and soft tissues. The pursuit of the optimal biologically and 
functionally stable attachment seal of peri-implant mucosa continues.
Conclusion
Both conventional (divergent) and experimental (curved and grooved) abutment 
designs provided stable soft tissues after a 1-year observation period, with no 
noticeable statistically significant differences between the two. Possible confounding 
factors assessed for their effect on bone loss showed no predictive behavior. •
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Aim
To evaluate the influence of abutment geometry on papillary fill in the esthetic zone 
in a delayed crown protocol.
Material and methods
Twenty-six subjects received two non-adjacent endosseous implants in the esthetic 
zone. Functional temporary crowns were installed 17–19 weeks later, using 
conventional (control) and curved (experimental) abutments. The abutments 
were randomized in each patient independently. Final crowns were cemented 
after 2 months (T0). Standard intraoral photographs and radiographs were made 
to evaluate papillary fill after 12 months (T12). The interproximal papilla fill was 
measured by means of the Papilla Index Score (PIS) and related to the maximum 
bone level between the implant and the adjacent root as well as the peri-implant 
marginal bone level at T12, both measured radiographically.
Results
No statistically significant difference between the experimental and the control 
group could be demonstrated (P=0.25). Ordinal regression analysis showed a 
positive correlation between the maximum bone level and papilla fill (P < 0.01) 
and a negative correlation between the peri-implant marginal bone level and papilla 
fill (P < 0.05).
Conclusion
A concave abutment does not exhibit a better fill of the papilla compared with a 
divergent abutment in single-tooth implant placement using a delayed protocol in 
the esthetic zone after 12 months of function.
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Papillary fill response in single-tooth implants using abutments of 
different geometry
Introduction
Patients consider the esthetic outcome of dental implant treatment as essential, 
often more essential than the functional result, even more so in the esthetic zone 
(Teughels et al, 2006). However, achievement of a harmonious gingival margin 
without abrupt changes in tissue height, obtaining or preserving a convex contour 
of the alveolar crest, is a major challenge (Belser et al, 1996). The absence of inter-
implant or inter-tooth implant papillae causing a “black triangle” space can pose a 
significant problem in dental implant esthetics.
The normal scalloping of the interdental papilla tends to flatten out once 
tooth support is removed, leaving a mean soft tissue thickness of approximately 2–3 
mm, similar to that of an unsupported facial dentogingival complex (Kan et al, 2003; 
Cardaropoli et al, 2006). Dimensions of the gingival papillae in anterio-superior 
areas presented between natural teeth and between natural tooth and implant 
restored sites analyzed visually as well as quantitatively show smaller gingival papilla 
between tooth-implant sites compared with normal teeth sites (Perez et al, 2012).
The level of bone support and the soft tissue dimensions around the 
implant-supported single-tooth restoration are factors suggested to be important 
for favorable implant esthetics (Belser et al, 2004). Additionally, the osseous 
architecture related to the adjacent teeth is suggested to dictate interproximal tissue 
form (Choquet et al, 2001). Several related factors were identified as follows: the 
contact point–bone crest, contact point–CEJ and cementoenamel junction– bone 
crest distance, an increase in the interradicular distance, a triangular tooth shape, 
a decrease in the interproximal contact area length, an increase in the embrasure 
space size and a flat papilla tip form (Kim et al, 2013). Some of these factors can be 
surgically or restoratively influenced. 
Numerous surgical techniques have been described at various stages of 
implant therapy providing guidelines for achieving favorable esthetic outcome (den 
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Hartog et al, 2008). Strategies include methods for alveolar ridge preservation 
following tooth extraction, approaches to rehabilitate the underlying bone 
structures by augmentation procedures and techniques to manipulate and enhance 
the architecture of the peri-implant soft tissue.
From a restorative perspective, material selection and the use of abutments 
with specific configurations in conjunction with provisionalization protocols are 
supposed to better preserve or achieve optimal soft architecture (Rompen et al, 
2006; Teughels et al, 2006). Traditionally, abutment designs have been divergent. 
However, a concept of curved abutment design showed formation of soft tissue 
O-ring indicative of a beneficial change of biotype (Rompen et al, 2007). 
In this study, such an altered titanium abutment design was compared with 
a standard abutment for its influence on papilla fill in a delayed protocol single-tooth 
implant in the esthetic zone. Furthermore, we investigated the influence of the 
maximum bone height between the implant and the adjacent tooth and the peri-
implant marginal bone level on papilla fill.
Material and methods
Twenty-six subjects, in age ranging between 17 and 56 years, were included in 
a single-center clinical trial. The study design was a within-subject comparison 
requiring two non-adjacent missing teeth in the esthetic zone, with natural teeth 
on either side and with adequate bone volume to place at least 3.5-mm wide 
and 10-mm long implants without additional augmentation procedures. Abutment 
allocation was randomized. The study obtained ethics committee approval from 
the Smile Care Ethics Committee for Human Research (National Registration 
Number ECR/ 463/Int/MH/2013), and the patients signed the consent form in 
accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, revised in 2000.
Fifty-two tapered implants (Replace SelectTM; Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, 
Sweden) were placed in a three-dimensionally correct position in healed extraction 
sites. The facial side of the implant shoulder was placed at the crest of the osteotomy. 
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Implant diameter was 3.5, 4.3 or 5.0 mm. The implant site was closed with non 
resorbable sutures (Mersilk Ethicon 3-0 Johnson & Johnson Ltd., Baddi, India).
After 17–19 weeks, in the second stage, removal of cover screws was done 
by a standardized punch protocol. The two different abutment designs used were 
a conventional divergent titanium abutment (control, EstheticTM; Nobel Biocare) 
and a titanium abutment (experimental, CurvyTM; Nobel Biocare, Fig. 1). The 
experimental abutment had an additional macro-groove about 0.5 mm in depth 
with a total height of the concave profile as 1.25 mm. Either straight or 15° angled 
abutments with gingival heights varying from 1 to 3 mm were used. Preparation 
of abutments was done intraorally under a standardized protocol. Polyether 
impression material was used (Impregum Soft, 3M ESPE, Seefeld, Germany) in 
a custom-made tray for impression recording. Provisional crowns were placed 
in the same session. Porcelain fused to metal crowns, as final restorations were 
cemented 8 weeks after abutment installation (T0). No special modifications with 
respect to contact areas were done to support the papillary soft tissue during 
the interim provisional as well as the final definitive phase. The relative shape 
and size of the final restorations were maintained as per the proportions of the 
contralateral tooth, and care was taken to avoid over contouring of the restorations 
to compensate the deficiencies of the soft tissues. All surgical and restorative 
procedures were performed by one and the same operator.
Analysis was performed 1-year post-cementation of the permanent crown 
using standardized photographs and radiographs. The primary outcome parameter 
was the amount of proximal papilla between implant and neighboring teeth using 
the Papilla Index Score (PIS) described by Jemt (1997). A higher PIS corresponds 
with the presence of more proximal papilla. Two other predictors of PIS were 
examined radiographically, the maximum bone height between the implant and 
the adjacent tooth and the peri-implant marginal bone level. The analysis was 
performed by authors who were not involved with the treatment of the patients 
(BJ and WK).
Photographic measurements
Photographs were captured with Cannon Rebel XT equipped with 100-
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mm macro lens with ring flash, under similar light conditions. Each photograph 
included implant-supported crown along with the adjacent teeth in a 1: 1.5 ratio. 
Photographs were obtained at 1 year after crown cementation T12, and the PIS 
was determined.
To determine the interobserver reliability of the PIS for this study, all 
measurements were made by two independent researchers on photographs 
available in Power Point file. To ensure intraobserver reliability, half of the 
measurements were repeated. To use the full resolution of the images, they were 
exported and set to 300 dpi instead of the original 96 dpi. The photographic data 
were randomized and blinded. The file names were randomized and encrypted 
using specialized software (Jason, 2012). During measurements, file names, patient 
numbers and abutment type were unknown to the observer. The password for 
the encryption was managed by a third party.
Per subject, two different abutments were placed. Therefore, there were 
two photographs per subject, and fifty-two photos were processed and analyzed.
Radiographic examination
Standardized radiographs were made and judged in a Microsoft PowerPoint file. 
To make use of the full resolution of the images, they were also exported and 
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Fig. 1. Straight abutment (control)  
and concave abutment (experimental).
Fig. 2. Radiographic assessment 
with “a” and “b” distances marked.
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set to 300 dpi instead of the original 96 dpi. The X-ray images were blinded and 
randomized in the same manner as the photographs.
Measurements were performed using dedicated software (Adobe 
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Fig. 3. PIS Percentages.
Fig. 4. Biologic width at an implant (a) and natural tooth (b).
The marginal peri-implant bone loss has a limited  
horizontal component, so that the marginal bone level of the 
natural tooth is maintained.
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Photoshop Cs6 Extended). First, the X-ray images were calibrated on the basis 
of the length and diameter of the implant. Subsequently, to the mesial and distal 
side of the implant, both the peri-implant bone level and the maximum marginal 
bone height between the implant and the adjacent tooth were measured. A line 
was drawn through the longitudinal axis of the implant. Perpendicular to this line, 
from the cement–enamel of the neighboring tooth, a second line was drawn. The 
distance of the peri-implant marginal bone level (distance “a” in Fig. 2) and the 
maximum bone height between the implant and the adjacent tooth (distance “b” 
in Fig. 2) to the second line was measured. Per X-ray image, four measurements 
were taken. Of the 52 abutments, in three cases, no X-ray image at 12 months 
was available. Rigorous scrutinization of the remaining 196 potential measurements 
eliminated a further 98 because of overprojection at any degree or slight distortions. 
Ultimately, 98 measurements were performed.
 
Data analysis
The data were organized by means of the key managed by a third party and entered 
in a standard statistical software package (SPSS20; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). 
The intra and interobserver agreement for the photographic measurements was 
assessed by means of a Kendall’s Tau test. PIS of both observers were compared. 
In case of disagreement, consensus was reached by discussion. A Wilcoxon signed 
rank test was used to compare the PIS of the experimental and control abutments. 
We analyzed the influence of the maximum bone level between the implant and 
the adjacent tooth as well as the peri-implant marginal bone level with an ordinal 
regression analysis. Besides a P-value for the relationship between one of the 
predictors and the PIS, it also provides a value of the likelihood that the PIS is one 
point higher when the scale predictor increases by one unit of measurement. In all 
analyses, a significance level of 0.05 was chosen.
Results
Reliability: The interobserver reliability showed ample (t = 0.80) as did the intra-
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observer reliability of the researcher (t = 0.89) for the PIS.
Papilla volume: Figure 3 depicts the PIS measurements in relative numbers.
Analysis PIS: No significant differences were detected in papilla fill between the 
experimental and control group (P = 0.25).
The ordinal regression showed a significant relationship between PIS and 
the maximum bone height between the implant and the adjacent tooth as well as 
the peri-implant marginal bone level. For each decreasing millimeter of maximum 
bone height, at adjacent tooth surface, the likelihood of the PIS being one point 
higher decreased with a factor of 4.1 (Wald c2(1) = 7.90; P < 0.01). This indicates 
a positive relationship between maximum bone height and papillary fill. For each 
decreasing millimeter in marginal bone level at the implant surface, the likelihood 
of the PIS being one point higher increased with a factor 2.46, indicating a negative 
relationship between peri-implant marginal bone level (Wald c2(1) = 6.45; P < 
0.05).
Discussion
The importance of esthetics draws attention to the interwoven relationship 
between soft tissue architecture and underlying osseous form. The relationship of 
the implant, the implant/abutment interface and the enveloping bone is considered 
to be critical determinants of the soft tissue form surrounding the dental implant 
crown.
The unicentric, prospective, within comparison and randomized nature 
of the study offered the best possibility for eliminating variability factors. Clinical 
parameters for patient selection included availability of bone for a particular size 
of implant placement for three dimensionally favorable implant position without 
additional soft and hard tissue grafting; standardization in second-stage protocol 
was followed. To minimize the impact that the surgical skills might have in the final 
esthetic result, all the surgical procedures were carried out by a single, experienced 
implant surgeon.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether concave abutments 
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outperform conventional divergent abutments with respect to the papilla fill. 
The papilla fill was measured with the aid of the Papilla Index Score (PIS). There 
was no significant difference in the papilla fill between concave experimental and 
conventional control abutments. This result is consistent with results from previous 
studies (Weinlander et al, 2011; Patil et al, 2013; 2014). Neither of these studies 
could demonstrate a difference with regard to height of the mucosa between 
concave and divergent conventional abutments.
It is known that there is a positive correlation between the height of the 
mucosa and papillary fill to the underlying bone level (Bengazi et al, 1996; Chang 
et al, 1999; Priest, 2007). In the current study, a significant correlation was found 
between bone level and papillary fill. The effect of bone level on the volume of the 
mucosa in this study is very significant thus undermining the effects of other factors, 
curved abutment being one among them. Another possible explanation for the fact 
that no difference was found between the two types of abutments on papillary fill 
could be that the height of the mucosa in the initial situation before the implant was 
placed were identical in both the groups, and its impact on the result could be very 
high making other factors insignificant.
However, no documentation on this is available. A pilot study done in the 
past by Rompen et al (2007) concluded benefits of a concave abutment design 
on soft tissue performance, and an animal study by Chien et al (2014) concluded 
benefit of a groove in abutment for beneficial results both in bone and soft tissue. 
However, these studies were not randomized and had a different study design. 
In this study, the maximum bone level between the implant and the adjacent 
tooth found (distance “b” in Fig. 2) was significantly positively correlated with the 
papilla fill. This distance was correlated positively with the papilla fill in a significant 
manner. This corresponds to the literature. Previous research showed that when 
the distance between the contact point of two crowns element and the top of the 
bone was >7 mm, almost never had enough papilla fill. When this distance was 
<5 mm, there was almost always sufficient papilla fill. Kwon et al (2009) in a study 
on single tooth implant with a microthread, conical seal and platform switch design 
concluded that the most dominant factor for the presence of interproximal papilla 
between a natural tooth and an implant is the bone level on the adjacent tooth.
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The peri-implant marginal bone level (distance “a” in Fig. 2) was negatively 
correlated to the papilla fill. This seems contradictory. As less bone height on 
the side of the implant, there is more presence of the papilla fill. One possible 
explanation is that the marginal bone loss that occurs around an implant has a limited 
horizontal component (Fig. 4) (Tarnow et al, 2003) and rarely affects the bone level 
of the adjacent tooth. The bone level of the adjacent tooth often corresponds to 
the maximum bone level between the implant and the adjacent tooth and thus 
largely determines the papilla fill. This phenomenon was also observed in this study 
without exception, the maximum bone level between the implant and the adjacent 
tooth was higher than the peri-implant marginal bone level. It is evident that the 
peri-implant marginal bone level has no effect on the papilla fill. This is interesting 
in the context where the placement of the implant is subcrestal, the peri-implant 
marginal bone level may be significantly altered; however, the maximum bone level 
between the implant and the tooth will still positively support the papilla. Negri et 
al (2012) concluded that the apical position of the implant does not jeopardize the 
remodeling of bone crest and peri-implant soft tissue.
Several other surgical and restorative factors than abutment geometry may 
affect peri-implant soft tissue conditions, such as contact point–bone crest, contact 
point–cement–enamel junction (CEJ) and CEJ–bone crest distance, an increase in 
the inter radicular distance, a triangular tooth shape, a decrease in the interproximal 
contact area length, an increase in the embrasure space size and a flat papilla tip 
form. These conditions were not controlled for in the present study. It is assumed 
that they were eliminated as a result of the split mouth study design and the fact 
that all surgical and restorative procedures were carried out by the same clinician. 
Further studies with a larger sample size may be necessary to find out the effect of 
peri-implant bone on reliability of soft tissue fill in the papilla region.
Conclusion
There is no difference in the papilla fill between a conventional abutment and a 
concave abutment in a single-tooth implant. The papilla fill is directly proportional 
to the height of the bone between the implant and neighboring tooth. •
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Aim
The aim of this study was to corelate patients’ satisfaction and dentists’ observations 
regarding two abutment designs used for single crowns in the esthetic zone: a 
divergent one (control) and a curved one (experimental), with special emphasis on 
muco-gingival esthetics.
Material and methods
Twenty-six patients with non-adjacent missing teeth in the esthetic zone were 
enrolled in a randomized clinical trial (within-subject comparison). Two implants 
placed in each, were restored using abutments of different geometry. Patients’ 
appreciation was assessed on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) by recording answers 
to three questions and dentists’ appreciation was determined by means of the 
Pink Esthetic Score (PES) at T0 (crown cementation) and at T12 (one year post- 
cementation). ANOVA with post-hoc analysis was used to identify differences 
between groups and at different moments in time. Pearson correlations were 
calculated between all variables, both at T0 and at T12.
Results
No statistically significant differences were found at any time between the control 
and experimental abutment design, neither for the PES nor for the VAS score. 
PES slightly improved after one year, as had the VAS rating that was related to the 
functioning with the implant-crown compared to the natural teeth. All PES and VAS 
scores correlated highly significant with each other. Both patient satisfaction and 
professional appreciation of muco-gingival conditions after single implant treatment 
in the esthetic zone were high. However, the curved, experimental abutment 
design performed no better than the control, divergent type.
Conclusion
Curved abutment design does not significantly impact crown or gingival esthetics as 
assessed by PES and VAS scored by dentists and patients respectively.
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Esthetic evaluation of anterior single tooth implants with 
different abutment designs – patients’ satisfaction compared to 
dentists’ observations
Introduction
Implant dentistry had been constantly evolving in terms of materials & surgical 
protocols over the last few decades with the objective of improving patient 
oriented results.
 Initially, success and survival rates for dental implants were measured only in 
terms of osseointegration. Albrektsson's criteria for success (Albrektsson et al, 1986) 
were considered to be well-established and were widely used in clinical studies as a 
'rule' for analyzing success rates. However, these osseointegration oriented criteria 
were not adequate to holistically assess the success and survival of the outcomes 
and hence other factors such as gingival and crown esthetics were incorporated. 
The appearance of the peri-implant soft tissue was recognized as a crucial factor 
in the success of implant therapy (Luo et al, 2011). With osseointegration and 
restoration in function, patient satisfaction was also considered as a key factor in the 
success of implant therapy in the anterior maxilla (Buser et al, 2004). Therefore, 
Smith and Zarb (1989) extended the criteria by emphasizing that a successful 
implant must factor for optimal esthetic outcome. Furhauser et al (2005) proposed 
an excellent index termed the Pink Esthetic Score (PES), focusing essentially on 
the soft tissue aspects of anterior implant restorations. Success in implant dentistry 
should ideally evaluate a long-term primary outcome of an implant-prosthetic 
complex as a whole (Papaspyridakos et al, 2012).
 Despite the importance of esthetic outcomes, only few studies included 
in a systematic review evaluated the esthetics of implant supported single crowns 
(Papaspyridakos et al, 2012). Some studies asked their patients to rate their overall 
satisfaction of the implant supported crowns, while others were asked to rate 
only crown color and shape. Some studies had the practitioner, rather than the 
patient, evaluate the esthetics of the implant restorations. It was well proven that 
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the practitioner's perspective was different than that of the patients’ (Meijndert et al, 
2007; Belser et al, 2009; Esposito et al, 2009).The importance of using computer 
aided design/computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) to reproduce a favorable 
shape of the abutment which would support the peri-implant soft tissue and ensure 
better esthetics have been discussed (Borges et al, 2012; Lops et al, 2015).
The aim of this study was to assess patients’ satisfaction after implant 
therapy and corelate patients’ perception with professional observers’ opinion on 
the esthetics of maxillary single-tooth implants in the esthetic zone when a variation 
in the abutment design had been used.
Material and methods
A randomized clinical trial (within-subject comparison) was set up. Necessary ethical 
approval and written informed consent were obtained for the study. Twenty-six 
patients with non-adjacent missing teeth in the esthetic zone, namely between 2nd 
premolar bilaterally and in the same arch, received 52 tapered implants (Replace 
Select™, Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, Sweden. All sites were completely healed 
sites at the time of surgery. After 17-19 weeks they were randomly assigned a 
conventional divergent abutment (control, Esthetic™, Nobel Biocare) or a curved 
abutment (experimental, Curvy™, Nobel Biocare).The experimental abutment 
had an additional macro groove of about 0.5mm in depth and the total height of the 
concave profile was 1.25mm (Fig. 1).Such a macro groove has been hypothesized 
to increase the interface between the abutment and the soft tissue, creating an 
“O-ring connective tissue” (Rompen et al, 2007).
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Frontal view intraoral photographs at 1:1.5 ratio were taken with Canon Rebel XT 
under standard light conditions for all implant restorations at the day of cementation 
(T0) and one year post-cementation (T12) (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Intraoral photographs (1:1.5 ratio) for PES and VAS scoring. Control (divergent) and 
experimental (curved) abutment at T0 (a and b, post-cementation) and at T12 (c and d, after 1 year).
Fig. 1. Experimental grooved (left) and control conventional 
abutments (right). Nobel Biocare, Goteborg, Sweden.
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Fig. 3.  Questionnaire consisting of 3 questions on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). 
A questionnaire to record patients’ satisfaction was used on a Visual 
Analogue Scale (VAS) for all 26 patients at T0 and T12. A horizontal VAS bar 100 
millimetres in length, with the left anchor labelled "much less than natural teeth" and 
the right anchor labelled "much more” was used. Three questions were formulated 
to record patients’ satisfaction in terms of functionality and from an esthetic point 
of view (Fig. 3).The questionnaires were accompanied by simple and precise 
instructions. Subjects looked in a mirror and also viewed a photograph before 
recording their answers on the horizontal, calibrated line. The same photograph 
was assessed by a dentist who was not involved in the treatment and was blinded 
with respect to the group the patient belonged to. The Pink Esthetic Score (PES) 
was calculated for all of the 52 sites, both at T0 and T12. PES evaluated seven 
variables- mesial papilla, distal papilla, soft-tissue level, soft-tissue contour, alveolar 
process deficiency, soft-tissue color and texture. Using a 0-1-2 scoring system 
(Papaspyridakos et al, 2012), 0 being the lowest, 2 being the highest value, the 
maximum achievable PES was 14. 
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ANOVA with post-hoc analysis (Student-Newman-Keuls) was used to 
compare mean PES and VAS scores for both groups at T0 and after 1 year. Pearson 
correlations were calculated to identify correlations between patient and dentists' 
appreciation. All computations were performed in SPSS version 23 (SPSS inc., 
Chicago, United States).
Results
Overall patient satisfaction levels were high at both moments in time. No 
statistically significant differences were found at any time between the control 
and experimental abutments design, neither for the PES nor for the VAS scores. 
PES scores had slightly improved after one year, as did the VAS rating related to 
question 2, which referred to the functioning with the implant-crown compared to 
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the natural teeth (Table 1).
All PES and VAS scores correlated highly significant with each other, although 
correlation coefficients were sometimes low (Table 2). 
Discussion 
Esthetics around implants depends upon several factors from anatomical and 
surgical perspective (Buser et al, 2004). In this study the esthetic benefit of curved 
abutment over a conventional divergent abutment was put to test.
The ultimate goal of the therapy is to satisfy the patient’s desire to replace 
a lost tooth with a functional, and esthetic solution. Hence, criteria for successful 
implant therapy should always incorporate the patient’s view. If objective indices 
by clinicians are not correlated to patients’ esthetic perception, the practitioner 
may be overlooking potential treatments or materials that could better satisfy the 
patient’s need. In this study, the patients were presented with three simple but 
specific questions and the scores of the combined answers were considered for 
the overall patient satisfaction at two time points in the study.
The results to the question on muco-gingival esthetics and the PES recorded 
by a trained observer were tabulated and the trends of the observations were 
compared.
Although it is impossible to directly compare the patients' and dentists' 
perspective as both used different scoring system, a substantial agreement 
between the two groups was observed in relation to the muco-gingival esthetics. 
Both, patient satisfaction and professional appreciation of muco-gingival conditions 
after single implant treatment in the esthetic zone were high. Both groups showed 
no difference in the muco-gingival esthetic results on using abutments of different 
geometries.
Studies involving modification in implant abutments by CAD/CAM to 
manage the peri implant soft tissue (Rompen et al 2007; Borges et al, 2012), have 
indicated a favourable esthetic outcome. This is contrary to the results seen in our 
study.
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Further studies with larger sample sizes are recommended to ascertain the 
influence of abutment design on peri implant gingival esthetics. 
Conclusion
The results of the study indicated that the curved experimental abutment design 
performed no better than the conventional, divergent type with respect to gingival 
esthetics as assessed by PES and VAS score by dentists and patients respectively. •
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Aim
The aim of this study was to assess the gingival biotype and crown dimensions as 
predictors for implant esthetics across Caucasian and Indian subjects 
Material and methods
Frontal view intraoral photographs in 1:3 ratio,  in maximum occlusion were made 
of 73 age- and gender-matched patients from a dental practice for implant and/
or general dental treatment in India and in 2 practices for general dentistry in 
The Netherlands. Intraoral photographs of 73 Indian and Dutch subjects were 
matched with respect to age and gender and were used to determine the gingival 
biotype (subjective assessment) and crown dimensions (objective assessment). 
Intraobserver and interobserver agreement was determined for subjective 
measurements (Cohen's kappa), and the error of the method was calculated for 
the objective measurements (Dahlberg formula).
Results
Intraobserver agreement for the subjective assessment of gingival biotype was 
adequate (k = 0.49-0.60), but interobserver agreement was poor (k = 0.10), 
whereas the error of the method for objective assessment of crown dimensions 
was small. The mean crown width-length angle is smaller in Dutch as compared to 
Indian subjects in this sample (P <0.05). 
Conclusion
Crown dimensions may be a more quantitative approach and could become a 
future norm to predict outcomes of implant restorative and surgical procedures, 
bearing in mind that cross-cultural differences may be present.
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An exploratory study on assessment of gingival biotype and 
crown dimensions as predictors for implant-esthetics comparing 
Caucasian and Indian subjects
Introduction
Complete reconstruction of tooth and gingiva-related esthetics has become the 
primary objective of contemporary (implant) dentistry, especially in the esthetic 
zone. In some instances, it can be very difficult to achieve (Jivraj & Chee, 2006). It 
requires adequate bone volume, proper soft tissue thickness, as well as esthetic-
appearing restorations (Zetu & Wang, 2005; Redemagni et al, 2009). With modern 
day ceramics, the tooth shade and tooth surface structure are controlled factors. 
However, the same cannot be said about the hard and soft tissues. It is a popular 
notion that gingival response to surgery is particularly difficult to predict (Stanford, 
2005).
The chance of esthetic success depends on the amount of tissue loss present 
at the initiation of treatment (Jivraj & Chee, 2006). Just as bone volume is crucial to 
ideal positioning of the implant, soft tissue volume may predict the ideal emergence 
profile and esthetics of the eventual implant restoration. The attached gingiva, 
which is attached firmly to the underlying buccal and lingual alveolar bone, varies 
in thickness between individuals and between teeth. It has been hypothesized that 
gingival biotype is one of several useful predictors of gingival recession and implant 
soft tissue esthetics (Melsen & Allais, 2005; Handelsman, 2006).
The gingival biotype has been a matter of controversial discussions for 
several decades now and has been defined or characterized by several authors 
based on tooth shape, degree of scalloping (Kois, 2004; Handelsman, 2006), 
gingival width, its thickness, the degree of keratinization of its epithelium, melanin 
pigmentation, the height of the papilla, bone characteristics, and crown dimensions 
(Olsson & Lindhe, 1991; Olsson et al, 1993)
The "thin" scalloped periodontium or biotype is characterized by a delicate 
soft tissue curtain and a scalloped underlying osseous form that often has bone 
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dehiscences or fenestrations and a reduced quantity and quality of keratinized 
mucosa. Generally, interproximal tissues do not completely fill the space between 
adjacent teeth (Jivraj & Chee, 2006). The thin biotype in the natural dentition as well 
as around implants reacts to insults by receding more facially and interproximally 
(Kan et al, 2005). As recession occurs and the interroot bone resorbs, the 
subsequent soft tissue loss compromises the overall esthetic result.
The "thick" periodontal biotype is seen in conjunction with thick buccal 
alveolar bone (Stanford, 2005). It is fibrotic and resilient, making it resistant to 
surgical procedures with a tendency for pocket formation (rather than to recession).
The shape of the central incisor seems to distinguish between different 
periodontal biotypes, also around other teeth in the same dentition (Olsson 
& Lindhe, 1991; Olssan et al, 1993). So, the tooth morphology appears to be 
correlated with the soft tissue quality. The triangular tooth shape is associated with 
the scalloped and thin periodontium. The contact area is located in the coronal third 
of the crown underlining a long and thin papilla. Furthermore, triangular teeth have 
divergent roots with thicker interproximal bone, resulting in reduced vertical bone 
loss compared with square teeth, whose root proximity and thinner interdental 
bone have a higher incidence of vertical bone resorption. However, squarer teeth 
yield better interproximal papilla maintenance due to a smaller interproximal 
distance from the osseous crest to the free gingival margin (Ahmad, 2005).
The triangular tooth shape creates the highest risk for black triangles 
because the proximal contact point is more incisally positioned and would require 
more tissue height to fill the interproximal area. The square anatomic crown shape 
combines with a thick and flat periodontium. The contact area is located at the 
middle third supporting a short and wide papilla. The thick biotype is presumably 
more prone for scarring.
It is important to note that although a relationship between gingival biotype 
and tooth shape with surgical and restorative outcome in implant dentistry has 
often been suggested in the literature, it has never been confirmed in a prospective 
study. A prerequisite for such a study would be to establish that these variables can 
be assessed reliably.
In the past, gingival morphotype and crown dimensions co-relations have 
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been assessed for limited ethnic diversity. Only data for the Caucasian group are 
available (Sterrett, 1999; Muller et al, 2000; Jivraj & Chee, 2006). Thirty-five 
percent of cases were classified as "thin" biotype on visual examination (Melsen & 
Allais, 2005)
Though the importance of assessing gingival biotype presurgically has been 
stressed in literature, most clinicians invariably use subjective visual assessment (Kois, 
2004; Sclar, 2004; Melsen & Allais, 2005; Stanford, 2005; Zetu & Wang, 2005; 
Jivraj & Chee, 2006). The present study explores the reliability of the assessment 
of gingival morphotype with the aid of visual and crown dimension assessment. 
The use of visual assessment was examined since it is popularly used by clinicians, 
and there is need to justify the practicality of using this technique while predicting 
esthetic outcomes (Kois, 2004; Sclar, 2004; Melsen & Allais, 2005; Stanford, 2005; 
Zetu & Wang, 2005; Jivraj & Chee, 2006). A comparison of crown dimensions 
is made between the Indian and Dutch population under the null hypothesis that 
they are similar.
Material and methods
Frontal view intraoral photographs in maximum occlusion were made of 73 age- 
and gender-matched patients from a dental practice for implant and/or general 
dental treatment in India (EOS rebel XT with 100 mm macro lens and a ring flash; 
Cannon, Melville, NY) and in 2 practices for general dentistry in The Netherlands 
(Minolta Dimage with 50 mm macro lens and ring flash; Tokyo, Japan). A ratio of 
approximately 1:3 was used, and the teeth were in maximum occlusion. Exclusion 
criteria consisted of: diastema, severe gingival inflammation or signs of (past or 
present) periodontitis, heavily restored teeth (among which crowns), absent tooth 
number 7 or tooth number 9 and severe incisal tooth wear.
The images were modified by discarding their color information and 
selecting an area ranging from approximately the upper right to the upper left 
lateral incisor (Adobe Photoshop CS3, extended edition; San Jose, Calif). This left 
black and white images (Fig. 1). These measures were taken to blind the observer 
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for the origin of the image, be it from India or from The Netherlands.
Subjective assessments: Assessment of the gingival biotype
The clinical muco-gingival condition in relation to area in the vicinity of the right 
central incisor was characterized subjectively by 2 observers as a "thin" or a "thick" 
biotype. No attempts were made to calibrate the 2 observers since most clinicians 
use visual judgment and calibration might create bias. The assessors were given 
a popularly accepted definition of thick and thin biotype and were allowed to 
subjectively interpret the same for scoring. The biotype was defined as follows:
• Thin biotype: thin, scalloped, fragile mucogingival appearance and stretched 
papillae in conjunction with a triangular tooth shape.
• Thick biotype: thick, flat, firm mucogingival appearance in conjunction with a 
more square tooth shape (Kois, 2004; Sclar, 2004; Melsen & Allais, 2005; Jivraj 
& Chee, 2006). Twenty randomly selected images were remeasured by both 
observers, approximately one week after the initial measurements.
Objective measurements: Quantitative measurements of crown dimensions
The images were analyzed by one observer in a commercially available software 
computer program for the analysis of digital images (Viewbox, dHal Orthodontic 
Software, Athens, Greece). The following landmarks were digitized on tooth 
number 8, in accordance with those used by Olsson & Lindhe (1991) (Fig. 1):
• incisal point (I), the incisal edge in mid axis;
• cervical point (C) the gingival margin or, if discernible, the cemento-enamel 
junction;
• distal tooth width point (DW), the length of the crown was divided into 3 
equal portions—the distal tooth width point was located at the distal borderline 
between the lower and middle portion;
• mesial tooth width point (MW), the length of the crown was divided into 3equal 
portions—the mesial tooth width point was located at the mesial borderline 
between the lower and middle portion;
• distal papilla point (DP), the most distal-caudal point of the interdental papilla, in 
contact with the tooth; and
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• mesial papilla point (MP), the most mesial-caudal point of the interdental papilla, 
in contact with the tooth.
Subsequently, the ratio between the width of the tooth (the distance DW-
MW) and the tooth length (distance I-C) was calculated. The crown angle is formed 
by the lines MP-C and DP-C (Fig. 1). Absolute distances are not presented because 
the photographs were not calibrated. Twenty photographs were remeasured 
approximately one week after the initial measurements.
Statistical analysis
Data was presented by means of descriptive statistics. The paired Student t test 
was used to compare the mean values of the width-length tooth ratio and the 
crown angle between the matched Dutch and Indian subjects. A standard statistical 
program was used (SPSS version 16, SPSS Inc, Chicago, III).
Intraobserver and interobserver agreement of subjective assessments and 
error of the method of objective measurements
The intraobserver and interobserver readings were measured, both for 
subjective assessment and to determine the error in the method of objective 
measurements in this study. Cohen's kappa was used to determine the intraobserver 
and interobserver agreement with respect to the subjective assessment of the 
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Fig. 1. The landmarks digitized on tooth number 8. 
Incisal point (I): the incisal edge in mid axis;
Cervical point (C) the gingival margin or, if 
discernible, the cemento-enamel junction;
Distal tooth width point (DW): the length of the 
crown was divided into 3 equal portions; the distal 
tooth width point was located at the distal borderline 
between the lower and middle portion;
Mesial tooth width point (MW): the length of the 
crown was divided into 3 equal portions; the mesial 
tooth width point was located at the mesial borderline 
between the lower and middle portion;
Distal papilla point (DP): the most distal-caudal point 
of the interdental papilla, in contact with the tooth;
Mesial papilla point (MP): the most mesial-caudal 
point of the interdental papilla, in contact with the 
tooth.
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biotype. The casual and systematic measurement error of the objective crown-
dimension assessments were analyzed by means of Dahlberg formula (1940) and 
paired Student t tests.
Results
The population consisted of 73 Indian and 73 Dutch subjects, with a perfect match 
on gender (35 male and 38 female subjects in each group) and an excellent match 
on age. The mean age for the group of Indian subjects was 23.9 (SD 7.3) years 
and 23.9 (SD 7.4) years for the Dutch subjects (paired samples t test, t = -0.16, 
df= 72, P = 0.87).
Subjective assessments
The results for intraobserver and interobserver measurements of the subjective 
assessments of the gingival biotype are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Cohen's kappa 
for intraobserver agreement was 0.60 for observer 1 and 0.49 for observer 2, 
respectively. Cohen's kappa for interobserver agreement was only 0.10. For a 
moderate to excellent agreement, Cohen's kappa should exceed 0.40 (Landis & 
Koch, 1977). Hence, observers tend to agree with themselves to an acceptable 
degree, but disagree with each other. In particular, observer 1 considered the 
biotype to be "thick" relatively more often than observer 2.
Hence, the subjective assessment of gingival biotype based on the 
predefined descriptions between 2 non-calibrated observers may be considered 
unreliable because of poor interobserver agreement (and as a consequence, 
descriptive data of subjective assessments was not presented).
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Objective measurements
No statistically significant differences were observed between the initial and 
repeated quantitative measurements using the Dahlberg formula (1940).The 
systematic measurement errors for tooth width-length ratio and tooth angle were 
0.02 mm and 1.1° respectively, which was deemed acceptable.
The results of the quantitative crown dimension measurements are 
presented in Table 3. The mean crown width-length ratio was smaller in Dutch 
subjects when compared to Indian subjects in this sample (paired samples t test, 
t =2.3, df= 72, P = 0.025). However, a difference in crown angle between the 
2 populations does not reach a statistically significant level (paired samples t test, 
t=1.8, df=72, P = 0.085).
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Discussion
The pink drape forms an important esthetic component in surgical reconstructive 
dentistry and in implant dentistry in particular. A perfectly osseointegrated implant 
restoration with ideally matched shade may still be unesthetic if gingival esthetics 
are marred by recession or change in color. Preoperative assessment of gingival 
biotype, "thin" or "thick," is commonly considered to be an important parameter 
for esthetic success or failure, (Sclar, 2004; Stanford, 2005; Martin et al, 2007) 
although prospective studies to support this are lacking and needed. A first step 
would be to establish whether assessment of gingival biotype can be done in a 
reliable manner by means of subjective assessment. Preliminary studies have tried 
to establish a co-relation between crown dimensions and gingival biotypes, and it 
has been suggested that biotypes may be distinguished by the crown width-length 
ratio and that gingival thickness in central incisors was significantly influenced by the 
buccolingual width of the crown (Olsson et al, 1993).
The data in the present study suggests that subjective biotype assessment 
across 2 non-calibrated observers may not be reliable. Biotype assessment may 
vary among different observers because the generally accepted descriptions of 
"thin" and "thick" biotype seem to allow different interpretations. Instead, a more 
quantitative approach in which crown dimensions are measured may be preferred 
where the margin of error is less.
Calibration of the 2 observers was not done since it would limit the scope 
of biotype diagnosis. The parameters set for visual or subjective assessment of 
biotype would represent what is commonly used by implant surgical or restorative 
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dentists (Kois, 2004; Sclar, 2004; Melsen & Allais, 2005; Jivraj & Chee, 2006). 
Standardized objective assessments were made by one observer with the aid of a 
computer software, Viewbox (dHal Orthodontic Software; Kifissia, Greece), and 
was considered free of individual biases.
Cross-cultural differences in crown dimensions appeared to be present. 
Since tooth size may vary between different racial groups, (Olsson et al, 1993) 
the sample included 2 racial groups - Dutch and Indian. Significant difference was 
noted in width-length ratio but not in the crown angle. The mean crown width-
length ratio was smaller in Dutch subjects when compared to Indian subjects 
in this sample. Further studies need to be done to evaluate the degree of racial 
differences and their relevance in post-restorative gingival esthetics. With implant 
therapy finding a worldwide acceptance, objective crown dimension assessment 
may prove to be a valuable parameter in unbiased treatment planning. 
Both dental and gingival esthetics act together to provide a smile with 
harmony and balance (Jivraj & Chee, 2006). Treatment planning must address hard 
and soft tissue deficiencies and combine this with precision in implant placement. 
In case of the soft tissue, the primary implication is the degree of recession seen 
post implant placement. Knowledge and interpretation of the exact biotype can 
aid surgical planning. Biotype and crown form have been co-related with bone 
thickness, and accurate knowledge of biotype could help assessment of buccal 
bone thickness, (Olsson et al, 1993) which is an important factor in soft tissue 
retention and long-term implant stability.
Further clinical studies are required to quantify the impact of objective 
assessment of crown dimensions (as a derivate of biotype) on the final esthetic 
outcome post implant restoration and to evaluate the indication and effect of soft 
tissue enhancement surgery.
Conclusions
The visual distinction between "thick" and "thin" biotype is difficult to make and 
subject to interpretation. As a consequence, it may not be a suitable predictive 
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parameter of the esthetic outcome of implant restorative and surgical procedures. 
However, the quantitative assessment of crown dimensions can be performed 
more reliably and could become a future norm to predict outcomes of implant 
restorative and surgical procedures. Cross-cultural differences in crown dimensions 
may be present and should be borne in mind. •
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ontemporary implant dentistry, coupled with the higher expectations of 
the patients, continually challenge the implant providers. Today, optimal 
function and esthetics, long term survival and patient satisfaction are the 
holistic integrated goals in our treatment philosophy. In spite of precise duplication 
of color, contour and vitality of the natural dentition, the treatment may ultimately 
be categorized as an esthetic failure if the optimal gingival profile is not achieved 
or if it recedes apically in due course. In addition, the soft tissue should form a 
barrier that withstands the attack from bacterial toxins and be stable on function of 
occlusion.
 To pre-evaluate a case in terms of implant esthetic success, various 
biological, clinical and technical parameters have been discussed in literature. 
These parameters interplay with each other and hence assessing their influence is 
subjective and difficult to validate due to the variation across cases presented in the 
dental office.
 Biologic parameters such as patient’s relative tooth position, biotype of the 
periodontium, tooth shape, position of the osseous crest (Esposito et al, 1993), 
crestal alveolar bone height, inter-proximal bone height adjacent to the natural 
tooth, dimension of inter-proximal spaces both horizontally and vertically, and the 
morphological features of the adjacent natural tooth may influence the peri-implant 
soft tissue esthetics (Tarnow et al, 1992; Esposito et al, 1993). 
 Clinical parameters of treatment planning decisions such as extrusion via 
orthodontic interventions prior to root extraction (Brindis & Block, 2009), extraction 
and immediate surgical implant placement, extraction with socket preservation 
and staged approach, soft tissue grafting prior to or in conjunction with implant 
placement (Palacci & Nowrazi, 2008), osseous grafting in the horizontal and vertical 
component (Hof et al, 2013), maintaining a horizontal distance of 2.5mm to 4mm 
between implant and adjacent tooth (Lops et al, 2011) , immediate provisionalization 
to support adjacent papillae, papilla sparing incision flap techniques, creative 
second stage surgical protocols, and alterations to the contralateral natural tooth to 
artificially, apically adjust the location of the contact area have all been reported to 
optimize the esthetic results (Jivraj & Chee, 2006).
 Technical parameters such as implant design, type and surface, design of 
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the abutment or prosthetic component or altered designed abutments such as 
“platform switching”, abutment connections-internal or external hex, contoured 
provisionals, size and contour of the final restoration, type of abutment material, 
crown material and location of the contact area have all been suggested to influence 
the preservation or regeneration of the peri implant bone and soft tissue formation 
(den Hartog et al, 2011; Rompen, 2012; Penarrocha-Diago et al, 2013; Wittneben 
et al, 2013).
 With customization becoming a reality due to the computer aided 
design/computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) innovation, newer concepts, 
hypotheses and products are being offered for enhancing the soft tissue 
esthetic end result around implants. A recent study  states the influence of 
customized titanium and zirconia  CAD/CAM abutments having similar benefits 
to help preserve the interproximal papilla in single teeth implants, however the 
considerations in designing the customization was not documented, neither was 
it compared to the standard custom abutment for its influence on the interdental 
papilla (Borges et al, 2013). The tangible benefits of all these newer offerings will 
have to be evaluated in every aspect. This underscores the general aim of the 
present study. It was investigated if an altered abutment design when compared 
with a conventional one could result in better peri-implant soft tissues in terms of 
attachment strength, soft tissue stability, soft tissue development, maintenance of 
bone levels, effect on gingival biotype, esthetic perceptions of both dentists and 
patients, and finally, patient satisfaction. The data collected in this prospective study 
allowed in detail, an opportunity of studying the various factors which may directly 
or indirectly affect esthetics of a single tooth implant in the esthetic zone. Further, 
a comparative study between the Indian and the Dutch population in terms of 
the gingival morphotypes suggested the crown width-length angle as a diagnostic 
parameter for thick and thin biotypes.
 In the clinical experiment we used stock, conventional divergent 
(control) and curved (experimental) abutments. The objective was to compare 
the development of soft tissue around the abutments in terms of stability and 
measuring the thickness of tissue to see whether there was any evidence of actual 
increase in the tissue volume, which would suggest a shift in biotype. The results 
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obtained from the study showed no statistically significant difference in the control 
and experimental group indicating that the biotype did not change on alteration in 
the abutment geometry. This was completely contrary to the results from the study 
by Rompen et al (2007), but in line with the findings from others (Weinlander et al, 
2011).
 The second aspect that was assessed was whether the soft tissue 
formation around the two abutment types differed in terms of resistance to the 
force of displacement. The abutments were disengaged by a dontrix gauge and 
the force required to displace it was measured and analyzed. Around the curved 
experimental abutment it was observed that there was a formation of connective 
tissue “O-ring” type attachment. It was hypothesized that this would make a better 
seal around the implants and possibly be more resistant to bacterial invasion 
(Rompen et al, 2007). If this seal was different in terms of resistance it offered to a 
very mild, controlled force, then we could believe that a stronger attachment was 
produced. However in our study no measurable statistically significant difference 
was seen in the dislodgment forces applied between experimental and control 
group, despite the apparent different shape created in the soft tissues. Cases in 
which angled abutments were used showed more labial recession post abutment 
placement than in cases where straight abutments were employed. This however 
may not compromise the end result in terms of survival, as well as good esthetics 
and function (Sethi et al, 2000). Upon the dislodgment of abutment, bleeding 
occurred from sites with the curved experimental abutment group, but not from 
the divergent abutment control group. This could be due to the interference of 
the soft tissue in the undercut on the abutment or possibly a more vascular area 
formed at the attachment in the curved abutment experimental group.
 Assessments made after a one year loading period to evaluate the soft 
tissue response objectively measured the appearance through Pink Esthetic 
Score (PES) (Fürhauser et al, 2005). In fact, since the whole study focused on the 
development of soft tissues, and many other variables were assessed as well, this 
is considered the primary outcome measure of the experiment. Resulting from a 
lack of evidence from literature that could have served as a reference, no sample 
size calculation was performed. It was decided to include at least 25 patients as a 
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convenience sample. In clinical practice it is difficult to include patients with bilateral 
missing teeth in the anterior zone that are suited for implant replacement. Variation 
was minimized as much as possible because of the study design and the fact that 
one operator performed all procedures. The grooved surface of experimental 
abutment could provide more space for connective tissue attachment, therefore 
leading to a better soft tissue development, as compared to the divergent control 
abutment design. Also ingress of soft tissue into this design could contribute 
clinically to enhancing esthetic outcome. However, mean PES score values showed 
no statistically significant difference (P=0.46), thus one cannot conclude that one 
abutment is clearly clinically superior to the other. The mean values and their 
variation appear so similar that it is unlikely that expanding the sample size would 
result in a clinically relevant, statistically significant difference, which could be an 
important finding for others who intend to research a similar topic. 
 Both, the control and experiment abutment group provided stable soft 
tissues. Radiographic assessments of marginal bone levels were also studied 
where standard periapical radiograph was made at periodic intervals. Average loss 
of mesial and distal bone levels was considered until one year after final crown 
cementation. There was no statistically significant difference (P=0.25) in bone loss 
in the experimental and control group. In a different study, when comparing a 
morse taper connection with platform switch (test group) to an internal connection 
with matching diameter abutments (control group), slightly increased marginal bone 
loss in the control group was observed (Pieri et al, 2011; Telleman et al, 2012). 
In both situations the peri-implant soft tissues were stable. However, evidence of 
long term results between platform switched and matching diameter abutments 
are still not available from peer reviewed literature. In the current split mouth study 
matching diameter implant abutments were used in the experimental and control 
group, with identical connections in both, eliminating any variation in the implant 
abutment microgap.
 A critical factor in determining the success of implant-supported restorations 
in the anterior maxilla is the esthetics of the crown and surrounding soft tissues. The 
PES provides practitioners and researchers a reliable method to objectively evaluate 
esthetics. However, patients often perceive esthetics differently than trained dental 
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professionals. Therefore the esthetic outcomes perceived by dental professionals 
and the patients and their correlation needed to be further investigated. In our 
experiment of assessing the patients’ overall satisfaction and compare patients' 
perception with clinicians’ opinion on the muco-gingival esthetics of single-tooth 
implants in the esthetic zone when a variation in the abutment design was used, we 
found a significant correlation between the two groups. Similar observations were 
made in some other studies (Suphanantachat et al, 2012; Bonde et al, 2013).
 Soft tissue parameters of biotype as well as crown dimensions can play 
a significant role determining the esthetic outcome of surgical procedures (Fu et 
al, 2011). Visual distinction between thick and thin biotype may be subjected to 
individual prejudice negating it as an unsuitable analytical tool. Efforts were made 
to identify parameters that could specifically objectify biotypes based on hard tissue 
(i.e. crown) dimensions. This cross-culture study encompassed a vast number 
of subjects and two clinicians for comparing reliability of assessments. Significant 
differences between Indian and Dutch populations were noted in width-length 
ratio but not in the crown width-length angle. Further studies need to be done 
to evaluate the degree of racial differences and their relevance in post restorative 
gingival esthetics. Thus objective crown dimension assessments may prove to be a 
valuable parameter in unbiased treatment planning.
Principal findings and clinical implications
The general aim of the study was to evaluate the soft tissue development 
around the abutments of different geometry. The multidimensional approaches 
used analyzed the stability of the soft tissue formation, made measurements of 
the soft tissue around the implant abutment interface with actual/ physical models 
and analyzed the attachment in terms of resistance applied to dislodgement of 
different geometry of abutments. The similar response to both, the experimental 
and control abutments suggests that peri-implant tissue morphology is guided by 
multiple factors and one factor alone i.e. abutment geometry does not have a 
significant role to demonstrate any change. It reconfirms the multifactorial theory 
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for implant esthetics (Saadoun & Touati, 2007; Buser et al, 2009).
The factors like bone level, bleeding on probing, PES and gingival recession 
have shown no clinical difference across both, the experimental and control 
group in a 1 year delayed protocol indicating that in a single tooth implant, with 
standard protocols followed and with proper case selection, an abutment shape 
does not noticeably change the clinical outcome of the case. In a study comparing 
radiographic bone levels for bone platform switch using Nobel Active ® implants 
versus non-bone platform switch Nobel Replace Groovy® implants ,no statistically 
significant difference in bone levels after one year period was seen (Rokn et al, 
2014).
Interestingly, the interproximal bone and the black triangle space, both 
seem to be similar in terms of soft tissue formation in the interdental papillary 
area. The interdental papilla showed a spontaneous improvement one year post 
operatively in both the experimental and control group, which is in agreement with 
few other studies (Jemt, 1997; Grunder, 2000; Cardaropoli et al, 2006; Cooper 
et al, 2007). It can be hypothesized that the concept of ‘form following function’ 
in this case can be reflected by the papillary growth without inflammation due to 
the function of oral tissues. This suggests that post- procedure follow up is not only 
essential for disease control but also for checking functional balance in a restoration.
Patient satisfaction and the professional's observation related to muco-
gingival esthetics around a single tooth implant correlated at crown cementation 
and one year later generally showed a low, though statistically significant correlation. 
No statistically significant difference was found between the abutment designs, both 
for PES and Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) scores. Again, the experimental abutment 
performed no better than the control.
On visual examination, the shape of the tooth seems to be squarish in 
thick biotype as compared to a tapered shape tooth with thin biotype. However, 
for assessment of gingival biotype, a more objective measure could be derived to 
establish the diagnosis of thick or thin biotype. The crown width-length angle could 
be used as the new measure to determine the gingival biotype. Since subjective 
analysis shows variation in terms of interpretation, measurement of the crown 
width-length angle and a new index based on natural crown morphology would 
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be a more predictable indicator for assessing biotypes, especially across various 
sections of population in the world.
It is interesting that the patient's understanding and expectation correlate 
linearly, but that does not mean that they interpret the end result as critically. 
Usually the dentist sees more room for improvement, although authors have 
recorded patient satisfaction by asking specific questions (Furze et al, 2012; de Lima 
et al, 2012; Hartlev et al, 2014). It is not well documented in literature whether 
the patients really understand without provocation the soft tissue esthetic essentials 
around implants.
Future research
Based on our findings and that of other studies, a concave geometry of an 
abutment does not enhance the peri-implant soft tissue. Stability of the mucosal 
margins, bone levels, PES was similar in both groups indicating no direct correlation 
between geometry of abutment and soft tissue development. So improvement 
has to be found in other areas. This leads us to some interesting future areas 
for innovation like reinforcing the epithelial attachment around the abutments, 
possibility of change in material for implant abutments or use of nano coatings 
or chemical surface treatment for abutment to improve soft tissue adherence 
(Teughels et al, 2006; Rompen et al, 2006; Linkevicius & Apse, 2008; Zigdon & 
Machtei, 2008; van Brakel et al, 2012).
The placement of the implants subcrestal should be compared with the 
ones placed at the crest both, with a platform switch of the abutment and also to 
evaluate the soft tissue formation around them.
The newer generation CAD/CAM based techniques are allowing tissue 
customization with provisional restorations followed by customizing the abutment 
contour (Furze et al, 2012). CAD/CAM based abutments which are customized for 
every situation will present significant challenges as factors to assess the superiority 
of a curvature both-convergent or divergent in abutment design have not been 
able to show conclusively different results and many trials will be necessary as 
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dentistry progresses rapidly in the direction of design based computer solutions. 
The propagators however need to carefully document the process they followed, 
so as to allow easy and accurate comparison of advantages of this new technology 
(Kapos & Evans, 2014). As the quest to find out the ideal permucosal configuration 
continues, one cannot ignore the need to think in terms of long term stability and 
peri-implant soft tissue health. 
So, what is the ideal permucosal configuration? The traditional option of 
using a broader base of the abutment to help manage the emergence profile to 
produce an esthetic crown may need re-thinking. In future we will be looking at 
options to minimize the surface area around the peri-implant abutment interface 
by using narrower customized abutments as they emerge out of the soft tissue 
and flaring thereafter to allow a good base for adequate emergence profile of the 
crown. It will reduce the vulnerable soft tissue wound. This will be in sync with our 
ultimate goal and that is, to minimize the possibility of bacterial invasion and allow a 
stronger epithelial attachment in the peri-implant region.
The study design of split mouth, randomized, blinded recorded over longer 
period of time with large sample size seems necessary to resolve the dilemma of 
validating clinical outcomes. These studies should follow standardized protocols for 
case selection and eliminate operator variability. This will also ease comparison of 
studies.
In addition, investigating the predictive value of pre-operative biotype on 
the esthetic result after implant replacement by using a reliable measuring tool, for 
instance the crown width-length angle, and compare it with the PES of the final 
restoration may help to substantiate often heard statements about its relevance. •
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Osseointegration of implants has proven to be predictable. More recently, 
sustainable esthetics related to the implant crown, including its surrounding soft 
tissues have gained focus. The research in this PhD project predominantly addresses 
the effect of implant geometry on soft tissue development and maintenance. A 
randomized split mouth blinded prospective clinical trial was set up in which it 
was evaluated if an altered abutment design could result in better peri-implant soft 
tissue in terms of attachment strength, soft tissue stability, soft tissue development, 
maintenance of bone levels, effect on gingival biotype, esthetic perceptions of 
both dentists and patients, and patient satisfaction in general (Chapters 2-5). An 
exploratory study on gingival biotypes and crown dimensions comparing Caucasian 
and Indian subjects was undertaken in order to compare and objectively determine 
gingival biotypes in the Dutch and Indian population in order to eliminate the effect 
of possible racial differences (Chapter 6).
The specific aims were:
To evaluate, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, 
the effect of two different abutment designs on soft tissue healing post 6 weeks of 
function in a delayed healing protocol (Chapter 2).
To quantitatively measure, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth 
clinical trial, the peri-implant tissue thickness and to assess the change in biotype 
post 6 weeks of function in a delayed healing protocol (Chapter 2).
To assess, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
mucosal marginal stability and soft tissue resistance upon pulling pressure (deseating 
force) measured by a calibrated gauge, post 6 weeks of function in a delayed healing 
protocol (Chapter 2).
To assess,in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
effect of two different abutment designs, over one year of loading, the soft tissue 
response through clinical Pink Esthetic Score (PES) parameters; namely: mesial and 
distal papilla, soft tissue level and contour, alveolar process deficiency, soft tissue 
color and texture (Chapter 3).
To assess,in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical trial, the 
effect of two different abutment designs, over one year of loading, the marginal 
bone levels by clinical recording of marginal bone levels (Chapter 3).
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To correlate, in a unicentric, left-right randomized split mouth clinical 
trial, the effect of two different abutment designs, over one year of loading, 
the interproximal papilla fill by means of Papilla Index Score (PIS) related to the 
radiological maximum bone level between the implant and adjacent root as well as 
the peri-implant marginal bone level (Chapter 4).
To compare, in the randomized clinical trial patients’ satisfaction and dentists’ 
observations, especially on muco-gingival esthetics, for divergent and curved 
titanium abutments for single implant crowns in the esthetic zone (Chapter 5).
To correlate gingival biotype and natural crown dimensions across Caucasian 
and Indian subjects (Chapter 6).
The effect of abutment geometry on muco-gingival esthetics
A split mouth study design was chosen because it effectively eliminates 
numerous clinical, biologic and technical variables. Patient selection criteria had 
strict exclusion criteria for smokers and compromised health conditions. Clinically, 
subjects had to be in need of replacement of at least two non-adjacent missing 
teeth in the esthetic zone (second bicuspid to second bicuspid) in the same jaw 
and adequate bone for 3-dimensional correct positioning of implant without the 
need for any hard or soft tissue augmentation. Bone volume to place implants of 
at least 3.5 mm in width and 10 mm in length was mandatory. A single surgeon 
performed all surgical procedures to eliminate inconsistency in operator skill. Left 
right randomization of experimental abutment (an abutment with an additional 
macro groove of about 0.5 mm in depth) and control abutment (conventional 
divergent abutment) during allocation was carried out for the two sites in the same 
mouth. Except for the difference in shape of the abutments, the metallurgical 
properties of the abutments were identical. Twenty-nine patients were included, 
involving 58 implants.
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Overall study flow was as under
1st Stage (IP) - day of implant placement. Records taken-IOPA, photographs
                                                                   17 -19 weeks later
2nd Stage-tissue punch used to remove cover screw, impressions made 
immediately after homeostasis. Randomized abutment allocation, abutment placed 
and adjusted in mouth, temp crowns given short of margins but in function
                                                                  6 weeks later
Abutment deseated using dontrix guage. Impressions made immediately after. 
Same abutments repositioned with the temp crown
                                                                   2 weeks later
Final crowns (PFM) cemented (T0) Records taken-IOPA, photographs, manual 
probing, plaque scores, gingival bleeding scores, VAS for patient satisfaction, PES 
by trained observer
                                                                  1 year later
Recall appointment (T12) Records taken-IOPA, photographs, manual probing, 
plaque scores, gingival bleeding scores, VAS for patient satisfaction, PES by trained 
observer.
Chapter 2 evaluates the effect of the experimental abutment on the soft 
tissue healing and stability in comparison with the control abutment. A standardized 
impression technique was followed to record the punched areas during the second 
stage surgery appointment and plaster models were fabricated. After 6 weeks, 
the abutments were pulled with a calibrated dontrix gauge and the standardised 
impressions were made and models were fabricated.
Intraobserver repeatability of model measurements was determined by 
comparing scores of initial and repeated measurements for all locations on 20 
randomly selected plaster models. The change in distance to the mucosal margin 
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as dependent variable and abutment type, diameter, height, and angle for all buccal 
and lingual measurements was analysed. Furthermore, the association between 
the ‘unseating force’ and the independent determinants abutment type, diameter, 
height, and angle was analysed. Split mouth differences (i.e. left/right dependency 
within a patient) was adjusted for by creating multilevel models. 
The mean marginal recession between impressions at stage 2 and after 6 
weeks was tabulated for various abutment characteristics. A statistically significant 
difference was never observed between control and experimental abutment 
types at any of the locations, nor for different abutment heights and diameters. 
In general, positive mean values for the difference between stage 2 and after 6 
weeks were observed, indicating gain of marginal mucosa, but not to a statistically 
significant level, with one exception. Angled abutments elicit buccal recession at 
the mesial (-0.05 mm), labial (-0.43 mm) and distal (-0.06) measurement points, 
whereas a gain in soft tissue height was seen in straight abutments at corresponding 
sites (0.37, 0.14, and 0.28 mm, respectively). These differences were statistically 
significant. It could not be demonstrated that an abutment with a circumferential 
groove leads to a different response of the mucosal margin as compared with a 
conventional abutment.
Unseating forces varied between 0 and 16 ounce. However, the removal 
forces between different abutment types, heights, and angles never reached a 
statistically significant level. 
As a clinical finding and from photographic evidence, it was noted that the 
dislodgement of the experiment abutment always caused more bleeding than the 
control abutment. No quantitative measurements were performed to determine 
the extent of bleeding.
Chapter 3 assessed the marginal bone loss and development of soft tissue 
at T0 and T12. Soft tissue development was assessed based on peri-implant bone 
loss, Pink Esthetic Score (PES), and probing depths immediately after placement 
of the definitive crown (T0) and after 1 year (T12) and compared between sites. 
Possible confounding variables (bone loss during surgical procedure, abutment 
angle, plaque presence, gingival bleeding, width of attached mucosa) were also 
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documented at both times. Marginal bone levels were recorded on periapical 
radiographs using standard procedures with customized bite blocks at IP, T0, and 
T12.
Standard photographs were obtained at IP, T0, and T12. PES values were 
analysed in a randomized manner, similar to radiographs.
No significant difference was observed in the mean marginal bone loss 
from T0 to T12 in experimental and control abutment sites. The difference in 
results regarding PES and mean probing depth at T0 and T12 for both abutments 
was statistically insignificant. Correlation and regression analysis showed no hints 
of predictive behaviour for bone loss during the surgical procedure, bone loss 
between implant placement and abutment placement, abutment angle, plaque 
presence, gingival bleeding or width of the attached mucosa. Clinical performance 
over a period of one year post cementation of a single implant in the aesthetic 
zone, for the different abutment designs did not show significant difference.
In chapter 4 the interproximal papilla fill was measured at T0 by means of 
the Papilla Index Score (PIS) and related to the maximum bone level between the 
implant and the adjacent tooth as well as the peri-implant marginal bone level at 
T12, both measured radiographically. The influence of the maximum bone level 
between the implant and the adjacent tooth as well as the peri-implant marginal 
bone level were analysed. 
No significant differences were detected in papilla fill between the 
experimental and control group. A significant relationship between PIS and the 
maximum bone height between the implant and the adjacent tooth as well as 
the peri-implant marginal bone level was seen. A positive relationship between 
maximum bone height at natural tooth surface and papillary fill was observed. 
Whereas, a negative relationship between peri-implant marginal bone level at the 
implant surface was seen. Hence, it was concluded that the papilla fill is directly 
proportional to the height of the bone between the implant and the neighbouring 
tooth.
Chapter 5 compares patients’ satisfaction and dentists’ observations, 
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especially on muco-gingival esthetics of the experimental abutment and control 
abutment at two time points in the study - day of cementation (T0) and one 
year after (T12). Standard intraoral photographs were taken under standard light 
conditions at T0 and T12.Patients viewed these photos and looked at a mirror 
and marked their observations on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) in response to 3 
questions formulated to gauge their satisfaction. The same photograph was then 
assessed by a dentist for the PES for all sites both at T0 and T12.
Overall patient satisfaction levels were high at both moments in time. No 
statistically significant differences were found at any time between the control and 
experimental abutments design, neither for the PES nor for the VAS scores. PES 
scores had slightly improved after one year, as had the VAS rating related to one 
of the questions. Patients’ and dentists’ appreciation determined generally showed 
a low, though statistically significant correlation. The experimental abutment 
performed no better than the control.
A comparison of Caucasian and Indian biotypes
With the intent of acquiring an objective criterion to measure gingival 
biotypes a concurrent study was conducted. The study described in Chapter 6 
explored the reliability of the assessment of gingival morphotype with the aid of 
visual and crown dimension assessment. Seventy-three Dutch and Indian patients 
were included. Intraoral photographs were made and gingival biotype (thick or thin) 
was assessed by means of subjective assessment (two observers) and by identifying 
several landmarks to assess crown dimensions (objective, quantitative assessment). 
From inter and intraobserver agreement assessment it was tentatively 
concluded that quantitative assessment of crown dimensions may be more 
reliable to predict gingival biotype outcome after implant restorative and surgical 
procedures. Cross cultural differences were also taken into account during the 
study. Of all parameters measured, only the mean crown width-length angle 
was smaller in Dutch as compared to Indian subjects in this sample (P <0.05). 
Quantitative assessment could be a norm in the future to eliminate subjective visual 
assessment and individual interpretation to describe gingival biotype.
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General conclusions
From the PhD research presented in this thesis it can be concluded that out 
of several factors which can contribute to the end esthetic result of a single tooth 
implant in the esthetic zone, the change of geometry of the abutment at the peri-
implant gingival interface, as employed in this study, does not exhibit any difference 
in the soft tissue development around the implant.The mean crown width-length 
angle is smaller in Dutch as compared to Indian subjects. Gingival morphotype is 
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 De osseoïntegratie van implantaten in kaakbot is inmiddels bewezen 
voorspelbaar. Mede daarom verplaatst de focus zich naar de esthetiek van de 
mucosale weefsels rond kronen op implantaten. 
 Het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift wordt beschreven gaat 
voornamelijk over de invloed van de vorm van de implantaatopbouw op de 
ontwikkeling en de stabiliteit van de zachte weefsels. Een gerandomiseerd klinisch 
onderzoek met een split-mouth onderzoeksopzet werd uitgevoerd om vast te 
kunnen stellen of veranderingen in de vorm van de implantaatopbouw leiden tot 
een betere kwaliteit van de peri-implantaire mucosale weefsels in termen van 
aanhechtingssterkte, stabiliteit, papilvorming en behoud van bothoogte. Daarnaast 
is onderzocht of de waardering van de esthetiek door de patiënt en de tandarts, en 
op de overall satisfactie van de patiënt verschillen als de opbouwvormen worden 
gevarieerd. (Hoofdstuk 2-5). Een verkennende studie naar gingiva biotypes en 
kroonafmetingen werd uitgevoerd waarbij Caucasische en Indiase personen met 
elkaar werden vergeleken teneinde mogelijke effecten van het raciale type uit te 
kunnen sluiten.
De specifieke doelen van de studie waren:
 het effect van twee verschillende implantaatopbouw vormen op de 
genezing van de mucosale weefsels te evalueren na 6 weken functie (hoofdstuk 2);
de dikte van de peri-implantaire zachte weefsels na 6 weken functie te onderzoeken 
(hoofdstuk 2);
 de stabiliteit van de marginale mucosa en de weerstand van de zachte 
weefsels tegen de losmakende kracht door een gekalibreerd meetinstrument na 6 
weken functie te evalueren (hoofdstuk 2);
 het effect van twee verschillende implantaatopbouw vormen te 
onderzoeken na een jaar belaste functie ten aanzien van de klinisch vastgestelde 
Pink Esthetic Score (PES), parameters betreffende de mesiale en distale papil, 
hoogte en contour van de zachte weefsels, de bothoogte, en de kleur en textuur 
van de zachte weefsels (hoofdstuk 3);
 het effect van twee verschillende implantaatopbouw vormen na een jaar 
belaste functie op de marginale bothoogtes te evalueren (hoofdstuk 3);
de correlatie vast te stellen tussen het effect van twee verschillende 
implantaatopbouw ontwerpen na een jaar belaste functie tussen de vulling door 
de interproximale papil zoals bepaald met de Papilla Index Score (PIS) en het 
röntgenologisch vastgestelde hoogste botniveau tussen het implantaat en het 
naastgelegen natuurlijke element, evenals het peri-implantaire marginale botniveau 
(hoofdstuk 4);
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 om een vergelijking te maken tussen de tevredenheid van de patiënt en 
de waarnemingen van de tandarts betreffende de mucogingivale esthetiek rond 2 
verschillende implantaatopbouw vormen (hoofdstuk 5;)
 om de correlatie vast te stellen tussen het gingivale biotype en 
kroonafmetingen bij Caucasische en Indiase personen (hoofdstuk 6).
De invloed van de vorm van de opbouw op de muco-gingivale esthetiek
 Voor een split mouth studie werd gekozen omdat daarmee de variatie in 
talloze klinische, biologische en technische variabelen grotendeels wordt omzeild. 
Bij de patiënten selectie golden strikte uitsluitingscriteria voor roken en algemene 
gezondheidsproblemen. In klinisch opzicht moesten de deelnemers aan het 
onderzoek behoefte hebben aan de vervanging van tenminste twee, niet aan 
elkaar grenzende ontbrekende elementen in de esthetische zone (van tweede 
premolaar tot tweede premolaar) in dezelfde kaak en er moest voldoende bot 
en mucosa aanwezig zijn voor een correcte plaatsing van implantaten in drie-
dimensionaal opzicht, zonder noodzaak tot augmentatie van de harde of de 
zachte weefsels. Een botvolume van tenminste 3,5 mm in de breedte en 10 mm 
in de lengte was vereist. Een en dezelfde operateur verrichtte alle chirurgische 
procedures om verschillen in klinische vaardigheden uit te sluiten. Links-rechts 
randomisatie tussen de experimentele opbouw (met een additionele uitholling 
van 0,5 mm diepte) en de controle opbouw (met een conventioneel divergerende 
vorm) werd toegepast. Behoudens de verschillen in de vormgeving waren de 
metallurgische eigenschappen van de opbouwen identiek. 29 patiënten werden 
geïncludeerd, bij wie 58 implantaten werden geplaatst.
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Het tijdsverloop in het studieontwerp was:
1 Dag van implantatie (I P): Intra-orale röntgenfoto’s, lichtfoto’s.
                                                                17-19weken later
2 Vrij leggen, 2e fase operatie met soft tissue punch, verwijdering cover screw, 
afdruk zodra bloeding gestopt is. Gerandomiseerde allocatie van de opbouw, 
opbouw plaatsing en aanpassing aan de mucosale situatie, plaatsing tijdelijke 
functioneel belaste kronen met korte randen.
                                                                  6 weken later
3 Opbouw verwijderen met de Dontrix Guage. Afdrukname direct daarna. 
Opbouw herplaatsen met de tijdelijke kroon.
                                                                 2 weken later
4 Definitieve kronen (metal-porselein) plaatsen (T 0), intra-orale röntgenfoto’s, 
lichtfoto’s, pocketdieptemeting, plaquescore, bloedingsscore, VAS-score van de 
patiënt tevredenheid, PES (Pink Esthetic Score) door een getrainde waarnemer.
                                                                   1 jaar later
5  Controle afspraak (T 12), intra-orale röntgenfoto’s, lichtfoto’s, pocketdieptemeting, 
plaque score, bloedingsscore, VAS-score voor patiënt tevredenheid, PES (Pink 
Esthetic Score) door een getrainde waarnemer.
 In hoofdstuk 2 wordt het effect geëvalueerd van de experimentele 
opbouw op het herstel van de zachte weefsels in vergelijking tot het controle 
opbouw. Er werd een gestandaardiseerde manier van afdrukken gevolgd om de 
implantaatpositie en de door de punch geopende weefsels vast te leggen tijdens de 
afspraak voor de tweede fase chirurgie en er werden gipsmodellen vervaardigd. 
De intra-beoordelaar reproduceerbaarheid van de metingen op de modellen 
werd bepaald door het vergelijken van de initiële en herhaalde metingen op alle 
meetlocaties van 20 gerandomiseerd geselecteerde gipsmodellen. De verandering 
in afstand tot de grens van de mucosa als afhankelijke variabele en het soort opbouw, 
diameter, hoogte en hoek van de opbouw werden geanalyseerd. Voor links-rechts 
afhankelijkheid binnen een patiënt werd gecorrigeerd door het vervaardigen van 
multilevel modellen. De gemiddelde marginale recessie tussen de momenten van 
afdrukken op moment 2 (2e fase operatie) en moment 3 (6 weken later) werd 
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in kaart gebracht voor de verschillende opbouw karakteristieken. Een significant 
verschil werd nooit vastgesteld tussen de controle en experimentele opbouwen 
op enige locatie, noch voor verschillende opbouw hoogtes of diameters. In het 
algemeen kan gesteld worden dat positieve gemiddelde waarden voor het verschil 
tussen moment 2 en 3 werden gemeten, hetgeen betekent dat de marginale 
mucosa opgroeide, echter niet tot een statistisch significant verschillend niveau. 
Met één uitzondering: bij gehoekte opbouwen werden buccale recessies gemeten 
op het mesiale (-0,05 mm), labiale (-0,43 mm) en distale (-0,06 mm) meetpunt, 
terwijl een toename van de hoogte van de zachte weefsels werd gemeten bij 
de rechte opbouwen op de vergelijkbare meetpunten  respectievelijk 0,37 mm, 
0,14 mm en 0,28 mm). Deze waren verschillen statistisch significant. Er kon niet 
worden aangetoond dat een opbouw met een cirkelvormige groeve leidt tot een 
verschillende reactie van mucosale mucosa in vergelijking met een conventioneel 
opbouw. 
 De kracht benodigd om de mucosa los te maken van de opbouw 
oppervlak varieerde tussen de 0 en 16 ounce. Echter, verschillen tussen de 
verschillende opbouw types, hoogtes en hoeken bereikten nooit een statistisch 
significant niveau. Als klinische bevinding en op grond van lichtfoto’s werd 
opgemerkt dat het verwijderen van het experimentele opbouw altijd meer 
bloeding veroorzaakte dan het verwijderen van het controle opbouw. 
 In hoofdstuk 3 worden de metingen van het marginale botverlies en 
de ontwikkeling van het zachte weefsel tussen T 0 en T 12 beschreven. De 
ontwikkeling van het zachte weefsel werd gevolgd middels metingen van het peri-
implantaire botverlies, de Pink Esthetic Score (PES), en pocketdieptemetingen 
direct na plaatsing van de definitieve kroon (T 0) en een jaar later (T 12). De 
ontwikkeling van het zachte weefsel werd ook vergeleken tussen verschillende 
meetpunten. Mogelijk confounding (verwarrende) variabelen (reeds bestaand 
botverlies tijdens de chirurgische procedure, hoek van de opbouw, aanwezigheid 
van plaque, bloeding, breedte van de aangehechte mucosa)  werden eveneens 
op beide meetmomenten vastgelegd. Marginaal bothoogtes werden gemeten op 
periapicale intra-orale röntgenfoto’s gemaakt met gestandaardiseerde procedures 
met individuele bijtblokken op het moment van plaatsen (I P), T 0, en T 12. 
Gestandaardiseerde lichtfoto’s werden gemaakt op de momenten I P, T 0, en  T 
12. De Pink Esthetic Score (PES) waarden werden gerandomiseerd geanalyseerd, 
evenals de röntgenopnamen.
 Er werd geen significant verschil gevonden tussen het botverlies 
tussen T 0 en T 12 bij de experimentele en controle opbouw locaties. Ook de 
verschillen in de PES-scores en de gemiddelde pocketdiepte op T 0 en T 12 waren 
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tussen beide opbouwtypes niet statistisch significant verschillend. Correlatie en 
regressie-analyse gaven geen aanwijzingen voor een voorspelbaar verschil in 
botverlies tijdens de chirurgische procedure, botverlies tussen implantaatplaatsing 
en plaatsing van de opbouw, hoek van de opbouw, aanwezigheid van plaque, 
gingivale bloeding of breedte van de aangehechte mucosa. Het klinische gedrag 
gedurende een jaar na cementeren van de definitieve kroon op een implantaat in 
de esthetische zone toonde tussen het experimentele en controle opbouw geen 
significante verschillen.
 In hoofdstuk 4 werd de interproximale vulling door de papil gemeten op 
moment T 0 door middel van de Papilla Index Score (PIS) en gerelateerd aan zowel 
het maximale botniveau tussen het implantaat en de aangrenzende wortel als aan 
het peri-implantaire marginale botniveau op moment T 12, beide radiografisch 
gemeten. De invloed van het maximale botniveau tussen het implantaat en 
de aangrenzende wortel en de invloed van het niveau van de marginale peri-
implantaire aanhechting werden geanalyseerd.
 Er werden geen significante verschillen gevonden tussen de papillaire 
vulling tussen de experimentele en de controle groep. Wel werd een significante 
relatie gevonden tussen de PIS en zowel de maximale bothoogte tussen het 
implantaat en de aangrenzende wortel als het peri-implantaire marginale 
botniveau. Een positieve relatie tussen de PIS en de maximale bothoogte tegen 
het natuurlijke tandoppervlak en de papillaire vulling werd aangetoond. Dit terwijl 
een negatieve relatie met het peri-implantaire marginale botniveau tegen het 
implantaatoppervlak werd gevonden. Er werd geconcludeerd dat de papillaire 
vulling een direct proportioneel verband heeft met de bothoogte tussen het 
implantaat en de aangrenzende wortel.
 Daarna worden in hoofdstuk 5 vergelijkingen gemaakt tussen de patiënt 
tevredenheid en de observaties van de tandarts ten aanzien van de muco-
gingivale esthetiek tussen de experimentele en de controle opbouw op twee 
meetmomenten in de studie, de dag van cementatie van de definitieve kroon (T 0) 
en een jaar daarna (T 12).  Gestandaardiseerde lichtfoto’s werden gemaakt onder 
gestandaardiseerde belichtingscondities op T 0 en T 12. De patiënten bekeken de 
foto’s, keken in de spiegel en gaven hun observaties aan op een visueel analoge 
schaal (VAS) in antwoord op 3 vragen die gesteld waren om hun tevredenheid 
te meten. Dezelfde foto werd dan beoordeeld door een tandarts om de pink 
esthetic score (PES) te bepalen voor alle meetpunten op T 0 en T 12.
 De overall patiënt tevredenheid niveaus waren hoog op beide 
meetmomenten. Geen statistisch significante verschillen werden op enig moment 
gevonden tussen de experimentele en controle situaties, noch voor de PES, noch 
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voor de visueel analoge scores. De PES scores waren na een jaar iets hoger 
en de VAS-score was gerelateerd aan een van de gestelde vragen. De patiënt 
tevredenheid en de beoordeling door de tandarts toonden in het algemeen gesteld 
een geringe, maar wel een statistisch significante correlatie. De experimentele 
opbouw scoorde niet beter dan het controle opbouw.
Een vergelijking tussen Caucasische en Indiase biotypes.
 Met de bedoeling om een objectief criterium te verkrijgen om gingivale 
biotypes te kunnen meten werd een studie uitgevoerd. Met de in hoofdstuk 6 
beschreven studie werd de betrouwbaarheid bepaald van de bepaling van het 
gingivale biotype met behulp van visuele waarneming en door het meten van 
kroonafmetingen. Er werd een onderzoeksgroep gevormd waarin 73 Nederlandse 
en Indiase personen werden geïncludeerd. Intraorale lichtfoto’s werden gemaakt 
en het gingivale biotype (dik of dun) werd bepaald door middel van subjectieve 
beoordeling (twee beoordelaars) en het bepalen van verschillende kenmerkende 
punten om de kroonafmetingen vast te stellen (objectieve, kwantitatieve bepaling). 
Op basis van de inter- en intra-beoordelaarsovereenkomsten werd voorzichtig 
geconcludeerd dat de kwantitatieve bepaling van de kroonafmetingen wellicht een 
betrouwbaardere bepaling van het gingivale biotype geeft na implantologische, 
restauratieve en chirurgische procedures. Cross-culturele verschillen werden 
meegewogen in deze studie. Van alle bestudeerde parameters was alleen de 
gemiddelde breedte–lengte hoek van de kroon kleiner bij Nederlandse dan bij 
Indiase individuen in deze onderzoeksgroep (P<0,05). Kwantitatieve bepalingen 
zouden in de toekomst weleens de norm kunnen worden om af te komen van 
subjectieve visuele bepalingen en individuele interpretaties om het gingivale 
biotype te omschrijven.
Algemene conclusies
 Uit het onderzoek kan geconcludeerd worden dat te midden van de 
vele factoren die de esthetische uitkomst van een enkelvoudig tandimplantaat in 
de esthetische zone kunnen bepalen, de vormverandering van de opbouw ter 
plaatse van doorgang door de zachte weefsels, zoals is toegepast in deze studie, 
niet leidt tot een relevant verschil in de ontwikkeling van de zachte weefsels rond 
het implantaat. De gemiddelde breedte-lengte hoek van de kroon is kleiner 
bij Nederlandse dan bij Indiase individuen. Het gingivale biotype kan het beste 
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